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ERR AT_~ 

THE... GERHJl}J oi:~f:ATICN-AT k'IJZIO 

. Page 5, line 45 should read: 

preparations4 Detailed orders, determined which :troops .the a:r.mies and t.he 

Pag_e 15, line 25 should read:, 

coinmand in the sector Gee in::. (s uth of Livorno )-Terracina. At this 

Pa_ge 17, line 3Q_g_gd 31 should r_~.:.d:_ 

vii th the first Artillery Battalion c nd the reinforced 955th Infantry 

Regiment. As the staff of the hth ?;:i,raGbute :OivisiQt1 

Page 18, line 2 should read: 

LI Mountain Corps t9ok ove:rthe coc:,stal s·ector._n,ort:ri o.f. tpe_ 

Page 21, lino 20 should read: 

defensive front from Isola Bella to bench mark 45 (J km soutl}east) .-
. . -. . . ~ . ., ~-.. -.; . 

Page 28, line 9 should reci.d: 

Estimate of the Situation Sent _b]l]'s:_uyteenth Army tot.he 
,, 

.,Eage 29. last line shQuld read: 

the enemy should be :t'olled U) in a northerly direction. 

Page ~3, line lli. should read: 

Therefore, our 85 batteries are Ol))Osecl. by 59 Allied batterieso 

Page 3 5 , 1 i ne 21 and 22 should re2:S1,_;_ 

battalion, Panzer Company 11Sch 1·wlbnch 11 (Tiger tanks) ·cu.rrently 

with the 3d Pam~er Grenadier D.ivisicn,. &nd one Pam~-er. co.rii.r)ariy · 

Page 36, line 30 should re2d:_ 

line along the ro::,d 1 km e2.st of Cantoni era ( F 880353) ~ Divisiorta:ry 

attempts 

Page 36. line 33 should read: 

In spite of heavy defensive fire by artillery and naval guns; the attack-

Q 

Page 37. line 2, '3. and 4 should re§..'.~.:.. 

Page 

Page 

Army Reserves ·with the I Pera.chute Corps ure: three b2.tt2.lions of tL0 

4th Parachute Division; with the LXZVI Panzer Corps are 2d B2.ttalion 

of the 194th Grenadier Regiment, 2nd the. 

38, line 25 sho,1ld re2_d · 

The alleged mission of this ,mit is 2n c:.tt0-ck against Littoria (G 0818). 
.. ., ". 

f±O. line 15 should read: 

The I Parachute Corps was orgcniz ed 2.s follows: 
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Page 41, line 41 should rend: 

Genznno ( towns excluded). Rr:ids by this division will be 

?age 44. line 21 should read: 

An enemy 2.ttack on f.,_prilia w2.s expected, 2nd tho:reforo, tho 

Pgge 4°, line 51 should rer,d: 

3 to 4 km northeast of Cle Buon Riposo (F E553310) hrn been reconfirmed. 

P2.ge 52. line 43 should rec~d: 

The 65th Infantry Division E.nd tho 4th Par2.chute Division 

Page 51,,.. l ino 16 s hOl-11:d 1:£:':l.d: 

II 

Division and tho 114th Jager Division. The initial objective 

Prgc 58. line 43 should read: 

of Hill 67, 2km west of Cle Buon Riposo (F 853310), was 

Pc:ge 59, _line 8 should read: 

A line, just north of Highway 82 ( at F E575284) w2.s re2.ched 

Page 61, line 21 should reRd: 

The 362d Division w].-i.ich hc.s been trc:.nsferred from tho coast defense sector 

Page 61, line 55 should re2.d: 

end Le Ferriore (F 96321+2) , is expected~ Incre2.sed counterattacks, 

Page 62. line 13 should read: 

the ·Gorge Campo di Carne (F 853300), the southwest ecige 

Page 67, line 30 should read: 

the 10th and llth Parachute Regiments began. an attack to 

Page 71. line 15 should read: 

Division (US) was confirmed to be in the area of the Leschione 

Page 75, line 18 should read: 

11Today 1 s (29 February) successes did not meet our 

Pa,ge 78, line 49 should read: 

the road cross~ng Campo di Carne (F 863286). Prisoners 

Page 82, line 33 should read: 

antiaircraft regirn.ent and P2.nzer regiment, we:ce sent to the new 

Page 85, line 48 should re2.d: 

1st Infantry Division (Br) 
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Page 88, line 6 should read: 

Orvieto. The 103d Reconnaissance Battalion has been dispatched 

Page 90, lines 16 - 17 should read: 

The coastal defense sec to:::--north of Castiglione ( west of Grosseto) 

up to Gecina.was separated from the Fourteenth Army. 

Page 108 2 line 32 should read: 

company; onf; Tiger Company; Regiment Staff 145th Grenadier R,giment 

Page 112, 1 ine 14 - 16 should read: 

lery bo.::1b2.rdments: All guns except 6 Field. Howitzers 15 cm of 671st 

Artill0ry Regiment 715th Infantry Division and the 3d Bettc;lion 

Artillery Domonstr2.tion Regir:1ont were lost, 

Pe.ge 119, line 10 should read: 

4th Moroccan 1fountain Jivision (FF) 

Page 127. line 28 should read: 

infantry bD.tt2.lions, oxcept that it h2.s more mcbility through 
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PREFACE 

The following· study of Genncn operations against the Allied 
beachhead et Anzio, from 22· January to 31 ilfay 1944, is based on 
the available journals and records of the German Tenth and Four
teenth Armies. It should be noted that the facts c.nd O?inions 
expressed in the text reflect the Ger_,nan point_ of view, all state
ments on Allied troop strength, are C:ergan _esti.rnates. 

Records of the Ger.mall. Air Force were not av::dlable, there
fore the details of air action ag2i.nst the beachhectd has not been 
included. 

The exp!'essions, tanks, armored, (Panzer), light motorized 
infantry, ( J~ger), and armored infa.'1.try, (Pc:.nzer Grenc1,:95.er), 
have been left_in the Ger_rnan for purposes of clarification. 
Gern.-:.an tactical symbols, for Germ.an lmits, have been used. on all 
r,.aps; a brief glossary of symb'.::,ls v0 ill be fmmd at the end of 
this publicatiot1. 

The enclosed maps of the Anzio area are old editions, and 
do not include ne,vly constructed habitations and roads. Grid 
coordinates in the text refer to Eap of Italy, sheet 158 (Littoria), 
GSGS 4164 second edition, 1943, scale 1: 100,000. 
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INTilODUCTION TC THE ANZIO CAMPAIGN 

Italy 1 _s capitulation on 9 September 1943, and the resulting 
.surrender of the ItnliBn Armed Forces gave rise to many problems 
for the German High Command. Chief among thc:1se was the question 
of hovv much territory thi German High Commend should strive to 
hold, i.o., · at what yoint the Allied offensive would 112.vo to be 
h2.lted. ThG surprise landings 011 the 11toe 11 of Italy end at 
Salerno, coupled with rapid ~,dv;:mcs,s, led to tho fo.11 of the large 
airbases such c'.S Foggia. 'r1-lis left the High Cormnand 1·1ith· the 
t,,wfold task of ·s0curing the Po Basin with its gre2:.t political., 
economic, c:nd milit2r;y significancs:,, as well as tho politically . 

important regfon of Rome. A line of defense had to be establish
ed in the mounte,ins of central Italy. How far to the south it 
could be established woulci depend upon the availability of troops. 

Hov·Jever, due to the number, condition., ~nd distributioi1. of German 
troops, at the time, an advantageous realization of this task was 

not possible. 

In southern It&ly, I:1arshal Kesselring, the Commander in 
Chief South, commanded eight divisions, mostly ,notarized., or 
arCTored, which were fighting op:,osite seventeen Allied divisions. 
A portion of these -German urJ.its bad corie. from A.frfo2. and h2.d not , 

yet been brought back to full strength; the other ;,)2-rt consisted 
of renctivated divisioEs from the ,:,astern front. These fol'ces 
had e_lso been wea:.cened durin 6 their ratrce.t thr0ugh sou.thorn 
Italy. Thercfo1~e, th:Jy could not bo expected to establish a firm 

defense lino, if the Allies should continuo their conccntr2.tcd 

offensive to the lforth. 

Northern Italy ·was occupied by Army Group B under th,e cor;imand 

of Marshal J.ommel. This Army Group comprised thirteen divisions, 
which had arrivE.:d in Italy shortly before or during the capitula""" 
tion. These units W3re, for the most part, reorganized or re
activE,teci divisions from the Eastern front. Due to the im
mobility of these units, 2nd the lack of equipment, they were not 
suitable for co.m.bG.t dut;:r in the south, as long as the front he.d 
not become stabilized. 

' 
The Commender in Chief South was directed to fight 2n 

initial delaying .::ction with the forces availnb:!.e to him. Army 
Group B was left in northern Itaiy to secure the co2.,st, cmd to 
devote itself to the fortifics.tion of the northern. Apennines 
in c2.se of 2. ro.pid loss of central Italy. In the begh1ning of 
October, the Commander in Chief South succeeded in est.2.blishing a 
thin line of resist2.nce from Naples to Tormoli. On 10 October 
1943, the German High CommB.nd ordered the Comrn.:md0r in Chief 
South to continue these tf.;.ctics up to the line, GF.J.otc:. to Orton&, 
and to m2k0. a ste.nd in .this E.dvrntcgeous mountain position 
(Bernh2_rd or Gust2.v :Josition). To bolst0r his forces, t;i:-10 in
faritry divisions of Army Group B were t:ransforred ·to tho Com.:.. 
mander in Chief South. SimultEmeously, hG via.s cho.rgod nith the 
task of securing tho· car.st in the region of Romo. Arm;;r Group B 
was ordered to pacify its zone against partisan e.ctivities, es
pecially the Istrian peninsula, e.nd to set up stronspoints for 
coastal security. For these tesks, nine divisions ~vere left at 
the disposrl of Army Group B; two of its divisions h2ving been 
tra.nsferred to the Commander in Chief South, and two to the 
Eastern Front. There Tiere constant threats of an Allied invasion 
in centr3.l Ittly, which would bring the front tn southern It2.ly 
to a stc:te of collapse. Therefore, Army Group B ,Nas ordered to 
consolid2.te ::n Apennine defensive line, south of Bolognc, 2.nd to 
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make preparations for its, occupation. 

Until the end of November, the situation was further sta.biliz-
ed. On 21 November 1943, M2.rshal Kesselring acquired the title 
Commender in Chief Southwest, 2nd to·ok Over con,.rnand of .the entire . 

. It-2.li?n theater. The Comm2.nder in Chief Southwest was responsible 
.for 2.11 milik,ry action in Ik.ly. The High Commcmd of Army Group 
C, v1as activated to assume cht.rge over all the Army ut1its remain
ing in Italy, and constituted the staff for the Commander in Chief 
Southwest. It did not command the Navy and Air Force, but con
trolled uni ts of the Air Force fighting on land, and wr..s ch2.rged 
i''ith administration in the zone of operrtions. Ronmtel c.nd the 
High Comr,1.t.nd of Army Group B wa.s shifted to France. 

At the time of the cppointment of the Commander in Chief 
Southwest, two 2-rmies Fero form0d und0r Army Group C tho Chief 
of Staff being Bris8.dier General We,stphal. The distribution of 
these forces is shovm in map nurnber 1. 

Comman.der: 
Chief of St,\ff: 

Area: 
Units: 

Jenth Army 

General von Vietinghoff 
Colonel W3ntzell, GSC 
Central Italy 
14th Armored Corps 
?6th Armored Corps 
Ten divisions 

To the rear, the army boundary followed the line Piombino to 
Porto Civitanova. The area of Terracina-Rome-Orbetello, vias not 
part of this zone; it was administered by the XI Air Force Corps 
which was directly under the Army Group. 

Fourteenth Arm:y:l-

Commander: 
Chief of Staff: 

Are2.: 
Units; 

Operationr.l Zones: 

General von Mackensen 
Colonel Hauser, GSC 
Northern Italy 
87th Army Corp$ 
51st Mou..l'ltain Corps 
Nine divisions (only two qualified for combat) 

Adriatic Coastal Region under Lieuten2.nt 
General Kll.bler 
Alpine Approaches under Lieutene.nt General 
WitthBft, who also comm.anded the sector, 
Ancona-Venice on the east coast 

11- I ts staff had been farmed in part, from Rommel' s Army 
Group B headquarters, 

The following is a translation of a teletype undersk.nding 
reached between the Armed Forces High Command ( OKW) and· li~2.rshal 
Grazie.ni, shovving Germany 1 s relationship with t~new Ite.lian 
Republicc.n Government: 

1. It is essential thet Italy will continue to m2.ke ex
tensive contributions in the continuation of the war. 
For that, it is necessary that: 

a. the German occupied part of Italy sh2.ll not be 
treated as enemy territory, but as a friendly 
country; 
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b. Qnd, the 2.uthority 2nd independence of the It2.li2n 
(Republican) government shall be established end 
maintained. 

- 2. In this spirit, the:zone of operations shall be confined 
to 2n aree. of 35 miles, behind the front in centr2.l Ite.ly, 
and to the frontier regions in the North where the lines 
of communication to France r,nd Germany must be protected. 

The remi?.inder of the country will be administered by the 
Ite.linn Government. Zones of operations at the coc:st 
have been designated, but only e.t the time of 2n oneny 
le.nding 1vill the Germ.:n Armed Forces take over the 2d
ministration from the Ite.lians. 

A Plenipotentiary Represent2.tive for the Germ2cn Armed 
Forces in Itc.ly (GenE?ral of the Infantry Touss2.int) is 
11ppointed for the territory administered by the It2.lian 
government. _He is directly subordin~te to the 'German 
Armed Forces High Command. His main te.sks are: 

b. 

to represent the interests of the German Armed 
Forces -with the _Italian govern..'Ilent, 2.nd insure 
th2 t their demands are carried through by the 
It~,lfrn government or: its subordinate authorities; 

and to lend sunnort to the Itali2.11 governr:1ent e.nd 
its 2.uthorities: 2.S far 2.S ·neQ.essary, in the exe-_ 
cution of gover.nmental measures and in their rel2tions 
with tha German troops~ . . ~ 

3. The defenSEl of the line Gaeta-Ortona h,\S e, decisive sig
nific2.nce in the continuation of the common struggle. 
With the loss of Ro.r:rn, Italy would cease to bo t. bel
ligerent cour1try on tho side of the Axis. Consequently; 
all auxiliary forces· of tho country. have to be· mobilized 
to iJrotect tho deep fl2.nks and long shorelines, in order 
to free the Gorm2.n forces e.s much as possible for omploy
E1cnt e.t tho front. Units of tho Army, tho Navy, 2.nd the 
Air Force ~re to utilize Italien volunteers without re
strictions. 

4. The rer,ctiv2.tion of 12.rge Italian form2,tions is to be 
cr.rried out in Army Tr2.ining Centers outside of Itc1.ly. 

The outstPnding consideration wt-.s the apparent small number 
of Gernan troops in Itc.ly, and the relc:.tivo equ,c,_lity in. strength. 
between the 'Tenth c:.nd the Fourteenth Armies. Tactically·, this 
was not to be expect·ed, but there were sevcrP.l reP.sons for such 
distribution. Boc2.usc of events in tho Er.i.st, 2.nd tho necessity 
to prepare against -:'.n invr,sion in the Wost, the Gorme.n High 
Command vP.s in no position t·o subst2nti2.lly strengthen tho forces 
in Italy. The 11r1cortr.i_nty :r;-cge.rding now Allied lr,ndings, the 
politic2.l m1rest, o.nd the resistcnce movement in northern Italy, 
forced the High Comm.2.nd to leave a large number of· c.vailr.ble . 
forces in northern Itn.ly ;\ Therefore, until the Allied invc.sion 
of Normandy, only two divisions were assigned to the Fourteenth 
Army;' Its other components WE;;re mnde-up from divisions in rest 
or re~.ctiv,s.ted divisions, from training and replicement units, 
Dnd numerous sw.ller form2.tions, n1:..r,1ely, fortress bc.tt2.lions, 
security bo.ttalions, etc. As,soon as 2. diyisio'n of the Four
teenth Army reached full comb2.t strength, it we.s !:1.ssigned to· the 
Tenth Army· end exchanged for c. be.ttle-weary division. This le2.d 
to a constant exchenge of uni ts between the t'lno 2.rr1ies, 2.nd 
enabled the Germans to continue the defense c.t the front nith 
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rel2.tively fow divisions. On the other 11Fnd, this l)rocedure put 
c:. heavy load on the communications system in Italy, VJhich .had 
been greatly incapacitated by Allied air attacks as well as slow
ing up the defense :_)reparations along the coasts, :Tnder these 
.circwnstances, the Fourteenth Arrey was forced to act as a reser
voir of forces for the front. It also had to carry out its 
mission of fortifying the coast and pacifying the country vrith 
weak and untrained units. 

Until the land ins; at Anz:i..o, and even up to the tirJ.e of the 
Normandy inv2.sion, the prepar2.tions for the coaste.1 defense of 
Italy had primary iffit:1ortance. By meens of small end poorly 
eauiQDed 2ir recon,1.:issence units, c.nd other intelligence sources, 
2.ri'. e;tim.ate of the ave..ilable Allied reserves and shi;)ping could 
be mede, Nevertheless, .. the German command was not inforraed as 
to the. actual preparations and target areas for a 12.nding. __ L2nd
ings were possible on 2. tactic2.l scc:.le in support of the exist
ing He lien front, or on 2 strategicc1l scale v,1ith the ,:-.:L-n to 
cut-off the entire Army Group. Thus, the entire I te.li2.n coast 
w2.s under consto.nt thre2t. Five defense sectors, centered 
2.round Genoa, Li vorno, Rome, Rimini-Ravenm:., and Istrie., were 
formed beca.use vc:::rious cos:".stc.l sectors were suit2.ble 2.s })ossible 
l2nding points. These df3fense sectors were fortified 2nd rein-
f arced with the 2va.ilsble forces. The shoreline between these 
sectors wa.s gue.rded by smc-.11 units 2.nd. obstacles. In October, 
the Fourteenth Army began to consolidate, the Gothic Line, a 
lc.nd defense line across the Apennines between La Spezi2. 2nd 
Pes2ro., c.nd the Voralpen Linc, in the Alps from the Sviiss front
ier to Istric::.. In tho ce.se of 2. successful Allied lc.nding, these 
lin0s would provide prepared defensive positions in tho roe.r of 
the contr2l It2;li,m front. 

The number of German troops in Italy was barely sufficient 
to hold t,he southern front, as well as to strengthen the rear 
areas. In the case of an enemy landing, reinforcements would 

• have to be dispatched from adjacent theaters, .and from. Germe.ny 
proper, in order to prevent a collapse of the Army Grorrp. In 
preparation for this the German High Command, at the end of 
December 1943, issued orders to the Commander in Chief ~fest 
(France and Lowlands), the Commander in Chief Southeast 
(Balkans), and the Commander of the Replacement Arm37, s:pecify-
ing the units that v1ere to be trans'ferred to Italy in the event 
of a la:nding. Thus, the prompt arrival· of reinforcernonts vms 
assured .to the Commander in Chief Southwest. Until their arrival, 
the Comme..ndcr in ChiGf Southwest was directed to thrmv his own 
forces into the struggle. The Army Group had me.de extensive 
preparations. Detailed orders, which troops the armies 2.nd the 
independent corps were to dispatch to the endangered defense· 
sector, in the case of an Allied landing; in this regrouping, 
only the combat units and the essential service troops for these 
units -were to :)e tra.'1.sferred. The rest would remain in situ and 
secure their sectors. For decei)tive pur~oses, the va.rioas defense 
sectors used code designations. (See Map No. 2.) The Army Group 
assigned a timetable for alerting ecnd redeploying specific units; 
it issued directives to alerted units, specifying the march and 
convoy routes, and the location of dumps for gasoline, munitions, 
and rations. It 2.lso assigned troops to road and bridge repair, 
rnd provided for coJrJ.m.unicE,tions during the .tnarch. ·Emergenc3r units 
were formed by all re2.r 2.rea troops to combr:t possible 2.irborne 
2.ttacks. 

Units were to be re2.dy to march or load within eight to twelve 
hour_s after the alert hr.d been received. With the alert the code 
nc.me of the landing place was to be issued, so that 02.ch unit could 
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proceed according to the prescribed schedule and along the proper 
route. 

Army Group c·was fully aware of the inadequa.te shore forti-,
fications' e,nd of the pe.ucity of occupation forces Qt the coast. 
The Army Group considGred it unlikely thc:;t it would bo 2.ble to 
repulse 2. major cnqmy landing, since reinforcements would not 
itrunedi2.tely be available. This was •c.lso realized by the Gorman 
High Command, e.nd const2nt bfforts were m2.de to_ strengthen cn
dc.ngered coastal s cctqrs; addi tione,l coast2.l c1.rtill_ery w2.s s ct- up, 
obstacles wore constructed, and. specific arc2_s were wined ?nd 
inundded. 

Tho extent to 1Jhich the coast 1N2..s defended relied on tho mil-
, itary situation on tho Tenth Army front. If' cm Allied offcnsi vo 
ce.used rn emergency on the southern front, new. units wore dis
pdched from northern It:::.ly. They were repl:J.cod by 2.. br.ttle-:
wcary unit, c.nd this tended to wee.ken the. coastal defenses. Since 
this ule.ved a decisive role in the success of the Anzio lending, 
2.. rovicw"of the sitm:tion rt the Tenth .Army front in tho months 
preceding th0 lin:ding follows. 

November 2..nd Dc;embcr 1943, were charc.ctC'rizcd by. extremely 
. bitter defonsiv3 c:,ction by t·hc Tenth Army. By t0nacious defense 
. and by repeated }~ocr.l countore..ttncks tho front w2.s held, and the 

retrod to.the Dre]'.)2rcd Go.eta-Orton.a position was dclr.yod. Thus, 
v2.lu2.blo time wo:s gained to consolidate this line (Bernh2.rd or 
Gustc.v posit:i.on), a.nd le.tor :;::1rovod · 0xtrcmcly" adv::ntc.gdous. 

Allied tc:'.etics t;long tho front wore pc'.rtly responsible for the 
succcs s of the rolc::tivoly wed: Tenth Army! Sine o the D.ttc.cks by 
tho Amcric,~n Fifth .Army alternated with the attacks by the "'British 
Eighth, the. German Command was able to move divisions from th,o 
quiet sectors and commit thorn to tho endahgered s,ectors. Thus, a 
breakthrough was.avoided. The Gcrm[;.ns yielded territory to the 
British Eighth Army, so .:1-s to concentrate on tho Fifth Army front. 
An Amoricr-n brqakthrough would· mcc.n the loss of .L'1.omo, .:c.nd a German 
withdre.wcl from central Itoly. In those t"i'Jo months, serious emer
gencies developed whenever. ::i.n offcnsivo wns. ste.rtcd by or:io of the 
.Allies, 9rior to the completion of the preceding c1.ttack by tho 
other. Germen mobile oper2.tions e.chicvcd 2.n initi:>.l success, so 
that at the end -of 191+3, the b2.ttle was still being we.god in front 
of the lino, Gada.-0:rtoni, The motorized .:-nd armored divisions 
of the Tenth Army .underwent terrific ~train, sin.co thc3r were con
tinuelly engr.gcd ir1 active suctor:s c.nd. hnd little time for rest 
rnd rep~ir. During November end December, strong mc.toricl c.nd 
p·crsonnol roinfprcemcnts he..d to bo injected to prtrvont <' · disin
tcgr:::tion of the Tenth Army. To keep tho strength of the Army 
at its former level, it boc2.mo necessary to ,increase the nu.mbcr 
of divisions. Tho serious situo.tion in Russir. di,d not ·permit e. 
tr,:msfcr of divisions to £:. sccondr'.ry thcri.tcr-. Army Group ·C wns 
forced to rclen.so somo of its ovm troops .for the front, .~nct there
by werJccn its forces in 1iorthern It.s.ly. 

Tho only ttiroe divisions of the Fourteenth Army fit for 
combat, the 44th: Infantry -Division, tho 90th Pe.nzer Grenc.dior 
Div:i.sion, and the 334th Infr:.ntry Divis"ion worG tr2.rrsferrod to 
the Tcnth Army.. To countorc;ct this loss in tho north, the bc..ttlc
weary 65th Infantr:r Division was tr.ken out of the front 2-t Ortonr:, 
e.nd <'.ssigncd to northern J:tc.ly. In e.ddition, tho r:..ctivc:tion of the 
27Bth Inf2cntry Division, c:>nd tho 16. SS Pc1.nzcr Grono.dicr Division 
was ordered. · Tho Gorm2.n High Co.rrm2.nd directed tho Fou:t'tocnth 
.Army to rolu2.sc the 3710t Infantry. Division for use in Russia, 
s.o thnt eight divisions were left with this Army. Since none of 
these divisions hr.d full combat strength, the conste.l defenses in 
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n o~hern -.J.taly wore decidedly woake!}od. 

The unfavorabl.e- results· of continuous---emergend.es at the ~front 
were plainly revealed by the. situation in the sector west of Rome. 
A landing in the .rear of the.Tenth Army in support of the offensive 
at the front, had always been considered a possibility. Therefore, 
the task of securing the coast near Rome had a special significance. 
The Fourteenth Army could not assume this additional assignrnent. A 
further weakening of northern Italy was not dared,'inasmuch as the 
German High Command was uncertain about the intentions of the Allies, 
such as landings at Rome, Gulf of Genpa, and Istria. As a result, 
troops from the Tenth Army. were use~ to secure the coast2.l sector 
near R6me. This area was conunanded by the 1st Parachute Corps oper
ating directly und'$r the Army Group. 

Existing documents, of the Army Group and of the Tenth Army, 
revealed the constant conflict between the demands of the Arrr-,y for 
reinforcements- at the .front and the necessity of maintaining a strong 
occupation force along the coast in the Rome sector. 

Since .no division, fit for combat, could be spared from the 
front, only battle-wealrnned units were employed in the Rome sector. 
At the begin."ling of November, with the aggravation of the situation 
at the front, merely orio division could be released at a time. 
After a short rest ;_)eriod near Rome, the division 11:ould be sent 
b_ack to tho front. The continual flow of units that e;nsued, caused 
defensive propc:rations along th,e coast to bo ncglcctod, a.t the 
ti~e of the Anzio. landings. 

The offensive activities of the Allies slackened. At the be
ginning of the new year, the Tenth Army planned a regrouping·, in 
order to rest exhe.usted divisions and to strengthen coast.s.l defenses 
in its area. It was ple.rmed to retire the Pe.nzer Division "Hermann 
Gl!>ring11 (HG) and the 29th P2.nzer Grenadier Division from the Cassino 
front. Ti;; 29th Panzer Grenadier Division wc:.s to bo c1.ssignod to the 
coastr~l sector at Rome·, to replace tho 3d P2.nzcr GrenE,dicr Division. 
The ldtc.r was to be trE.nsferrod to tho Adriatic ·sector on the left 
flank cif the Tenth Army, where the 9oth Pe.nzcr Grenadier Division 
was to be relieved .for employment in the constal sector, Poscc,ra
Ancon2., cmd tho 26th Pe.nzer Division as a reserve behind the front. 
The requirements of this_ scheme could not be met boc2.usc new r.ttc.cks 
by the Allies c.t Cn.s sino and on the Adri2.tic co~lst tied-up tho 
Germr..n forces, so thr.:.t only tho Panzer Division 11Horm';.nn Ggring" 
an.d the 90th P2nzor Jren1:dier Division could be t'emovcd fi'om thoir 
respective sectors. Consequently, a large p2.rt of tho 3d Fv.nzor 
Gronr.dior Division romv.incd in tho region of Romo, ponc.ing roliof 
by tho 20th P::mzor Grcne.dier Division. · 

At the beginning of January, a new tepseness arose, v1hen 
various signs pointed to an impending Allied landing. Air and 
ground reconnaissance revec::led' troops &nd ships assembling in the 
region of Naples. Another indication was the fact that the of
fensive actions of the Allies against the Tenth. Army. che.nged to 
strong holding attacks. Since intelligence as to the date pend 
pJ.ace of an Allied landing was lacking, preparations for the 

·derense of all the threatened coastal sectors~ were speeded up. 
Consequently, the Army Group modified its plan for regrou:_)ing, 
but ordered the transfer of the 90th Panzer Grenadier Division 
from the east co&st to the region of Rome. The transfer .of this 
division was delayed by continued British Eighth Army attacks 
west of Ortona and by transportation difficulties .in the_ moun
tains due to the weather. By 15 Jqnuary, only half the division 
had arrived 'in the vicinity of Rome.· Numerous d.iffic1.i..ltios were 
encountered in relieving the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division from 



Calssino.. The distribution of the German forces in It2.ly on 15 
J2nuary 1943 is shmvn on Map No,. 3. 

·At this critic::l st2ge; the prcparv.tions of the Amcricrn Fifth 
Army for the offc:nsive 2.t the Garigliano River boc1:'.mo me.nifcst. 
Since 13 January, the Allies had boon observed regrouping troops 
south of Cassino. At first, tho intentions of those moves were 
not apparent. However, during the following days, ~p until 17 
January, Allied air attacks at the Gariglieno sector incrc2.sed, 
and the rogistration fire of nrn~ly emplaccd b2.t_tories yas l?l;isorved. 
The Gcrm:,n commc.~nd ,,,1as .now convinced that a maJor Allied 2.1:,-c,e.ck at 
the Garigliano was imminent. 

According to reconnaissance reports at Army Group, the. Allies 
had enough forces 2.t their disposal to simult2.neously 12.un.ch a 
landing and 2. new offensive. This assumption, cou:)led r;ith the 
observe tion of. inc.reased naval activity in the region of Naples, 
excluded the advisability of removing reserves from the region 
of Home, in order to oppose the coming offensive 2.t the Garigliano;·· 
Therefore, the Army Gr~:iup resolved to denude 2.11 sectors of the 
front not immedi,;tely thre2.tened, especially tho Adri2.tic sector; 

· tnd hastily to transfer the Jd P:,nzer Grenadier Division to the 
south •. The bulk of the Panzer Division 11Herm2.nn G/5rinztr v12.s still 
2.vailable 2,S ['. reserve, End thus 2 WGD.kening of tho ££01TI.G sector· 
could be ,:'.voided. Origin2.lly the German High c·omm?.nd h.:.d ordered 

· the latter division to be tr2.nsforred to Fr2.nco on 20 Jr.nu(?_ry •. 
As its r:;plc>.coment, tho 71st Division vms on tho way fron1 Istria. 
This would further strengthen tho southern fl2.nk of tho Tenth 

. Army, wh;ich until the 2.rriv2.l -of r.11 these units considered it
self 2.blc to bridg8 tho crisis by committing 2:11 2v2.il2.blc locc:·l 
reserves. 

On 18 Jc.nuc,ry 1944, tho expected offensive of tho 1;.moric2n 

F{fth Army e.g2inst tho Gc:rigliano stc.rtcd, The c,tte.ckcr g2inod 
initi2.l successes by 2. surprise landing of strong forces v-iost of 
the mouth of this river. In heavy fighting on FebruP.ry 18 and 19, 
the Allies crossed the lower Garigliano on a wide front. It 
appe2red that the GerM..n front in the south would collc:.pse. The 
bulk of the Pc:.nzer Division "Hermann Ggring 11 and all locc:l reserves 
had already been committed in e.ct?-on, and the arrival of the 3d 
Panzer Grenadier Division and 71st Infantry Division could not be 
expected before 22 J 2.nu2ry. Ne,v measures had to be t2.ken in order 
to prevent .s.n .Allied breakthrough. 

In spite of the thred of en Allied inv2sion in centr2l or 
northern Italy, the Army Group nov1 decided to de 0)lete the co2.st 
vrnst of Home except for sm2.ll security units. Thus, t'\'Jo 6ivi-
sions, the 29th and 90th P:::.nz,er Gren2.dier Divisions, Y:erc desig
nated to pohduct 2. counterP.ttc:.ck 2.t the Go.rigli2.no w.1.der· the com
fil::".nd of the 1st P2.r2.chute Corps. The Army Group fores2.1·1 a quick 
success in this action. This would release at the earliest pos
sible moment the forces ~equired to se~ure the coe.st no2.r Rome. 
It w2.s also estimated th2.t 2. successful counter2.ttack 2.t tho 
G2"rigli2.no might interrupt. prop2.rc,tions end deley 2. possible Allied 
l2nding. Hovrnver, an Allied breakthrough south of Cassino ·w2.s ro
gc.rdcd 2.s dangerous as r. successful ljnding noe.r B.01110. The issue 
we.s to sett lo tho immodi2.to crisis first. For .this purpose, tli.c 
Gcrm2.n High Comrn.2.nd ge.vo tho go-r,hcad signal to lc.'.unch tho countor
o.ttr\ck, ·thereby committing reserves of tho Rome ::.roa. 

In execution of this order, a rodeploymont of troops_begrn on 
the evening of 19 Jc1.nurry •. Forty-eight hours lntor, on tho eve of 
tho li.ndings ;?_t Anzi6/ the 29th ~md 90th Panzer Gronr,dior Divisions, 
under tho comm2nd of tho 1st Parachute Corps, woro in position for 
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e. counter2.tt:ock £;t the Gr.riglie.no. At this time, there were only 
smP.11 contingents of the 29th and 90th Pc.nzor Grenadier Divisions 
loft· to secure the coast wost of Romo, a sector nce.rly 100 miles 
long, stretching .from Torrccina' through Anzio to Civitavccchi2:.. 
A little further to··the roar laid the newly ,2ctiv2.ted 4th Pe.re.chute 
Division, whic·h hc::.d riot 'been brought up to strength, .:ond 1:s few 
t2.nk 2.nd ,?.nti ta.'1k c ompc.nios. All those uni ts were under the direct 
control of the Army Group, after the 1st Parachute Corps he.d becm 
placed under th0 co.mm.and of the :I'cnth J..rmy~ 

The coastal sector west -of Romo -was groa,tly weakened 2 .. nd we.s 
believed unable to effectively resist an amphibious operation. 
According to cstini_,qtes, /J.i'1 tlllied landing in this sector would 
bring the southom· front to 2. state of colL:.psc, since there were 
no ·reserves avnil2.ble to oppose such ~n operation. · Howover, s_inco 
th0 • strrt of the l~lliod offensive 2ct the Gr.rigliano, no further in
tolligcnc c about ·9r0parations for a lt'.nding heed been obtained, and 
the Germo.n Con:um:md believed_ that the crisis had been 2.vcrtcd. 
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DAILY ACCOUNTS OF THE BATTLE ·oF ANZIO 
22 JiiNULRY 1944 TO 31 ¥/,Y 1944 

I. 22 J;®"UARY 1944 to 25 J;\.NU:.·,RY 1944 

Allied landings at Anzio in the morning of 22 Ja.'1.i,1.ary came as 
a surprise to the ·Ger.man High Command, and confronted the German 
defense at its weakest point, .in respect to time and pl2.ce. Army 
Group G had believed in the possibility of an·Allied landihg be
cause concentrations- of troops, and ships had been reported between 
Naples and Sicily since 13 January. However, pending the outcome 
of the operEltions on the Gariglia.no river, the execution of an 
amphibious· landing seemed improbable. This opinion vvas further 
supported by the belief that the German counterattack from the right 
flank of the Tenth Army would create a crisis. This would delay a 

· planned landing. H(.3E:.vy air re.ids on the railways and roads in 
central and northeri1 Italy c.ould not be interpreted a.s preparations 
for a landing, since it was also possible that these raids were 
intended to cut the Tenth Army supply lines. 

In view of the-threatening Allied breakthrough at the Gar
igliano river, Army Group C had ·withdravm combat forces from the 
Rome area and transferred them to the south for the coun.terattack. 
The only units remaining in the Rome area were batt,le-fatiguedp 
and not prepared for cf,fensive warfare. The strength of tho 
troops remaining in. the .ar0a west of R-:,me was so small tne.t the;r 
could mer0ly be employed for coastal observation in tho Tarquinia
Terracina sector. Units were committed alon€;: th0 cof.st c.s follows: 

Sector Targuinia·..:. Mouth of the Tiber: 46 miles long~ 

Two battalions of tho 90th Pe.nzer Grenadier Division were 
located on the coast, and one battalion in tho rear, at 
Lake Bracciano. The-following Italian coast artillery 
was available: two antiaircraft guns (7 .6 cm), twelve 
light howitzers (10 cm), twelve heavy howitzers (15 cm), 
eight guns (7 .5 cm), and six guns (10.5). 

Sector Mouth of the Tiber - Anzio - Mouth of the Astura: 
41 miles lon1;_. 

The following units were loc.ated on the coast: two engineer 
companies of the 4th Parachute Division, one engineer com-

,pany of the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division, and one Panzer 
Grenadier battalion, of the 29th PanzerG-ren.s.dier Division. 
The following coast artillery was available: one howitzer 
(7.5 cm), seven howitzers (10 cm), eleven hovdtzers (15 cm), 
three guns (7. 5 cm)~ eight guns (10 cm)., two guns (10. 5 cm), 
three guns (15.5 cmJ, anq. six guns (17 cm). 

Sector 1.fouth of the .Astura - Terracirta: 32 milE3s lon_g_. 

The Reccinr1aiss2.nce Battalion of the 29th Panzer Grenadier 
Division was employed for coastal observation. The fol
lowing coast artillery •,%'.S available: four a.ntiaircr.e.ft 
guns ( 7. 5 cm), five antiaircraft .guns ( 9 cm), two howitzers 
(10 cm), b10 guns (7.6 cm), fou,r guns (10.5.cm), two guhs 
(12.2 cm), and t1·10 guns (15.2 cm). 
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The Rome .... Albanese Mountains area: 
, ' 

, ' I 
One Panzer company, one Italian ass2ult gun company, one 
Jiaht antiaircraft battery, units of the 4th ?ar.:::•.chute 
Di;ision, and replacement units of the Panzer Division 
11Hermann Gl!iring 11• Units of the 4th Parachute Division 
and the Panzer Division 11Hermann Ggring 11 were neither 
completely up to strength nor trained. 

As a result, -Allied landing forces met practically no resis:
tance in ,the morning of 22 Jr.nuary, and no German forces 'ivete avail
e,ble for 2.n immediate cour1tere.ttack. - The 13ituation v12cs rendered 
more serious for- the Germe.n Army, because the only he2.dqullrter in 
the Rome ar0a wr'.s Army· Group C - Headquarters._ No other staff wc:.s 
ave.ilable to organize 2n emergency defense. 

German e.ir reconnaissance _h:d failed. Neither the embarka
tion of invasion. forces nor their e.pproach was observed. At 2.bout 
0500 He2,dquc.,rters Army Group C received the first report of the, 
lE.'..nding. The b2-sic Gorman documents; of Army Grou:i_::i C c'.rid of He:=id
quarters I Per2-chute Corps, outlining the course -of the landing 
2nd subsequent b2.ttle 2.re not available at present. Thoroforc; in
formation ebout the events until the evening of 25 J2nu2ry, was 
limited to records of telephone c2-lls bet,,·;ecn Army Group C and its 
armies. Those hotos gr.vo tho following situo..tion until 25 Jr.nuary 
1944, when tho Fourteenth Army took over tho commi.nd ,. d tho bor,ch
head. 

The critic,:-.1 situ~tion c:.t tho southern flc:.nk of tho 'l'enth . 
Army had necessitated the commitment of all trained Geruan reserves 
available in the ItrJlian Theater. , The absence of .immediate Ger,11ari 
countermeasures, in the face of Allied landings south of Rome, could 
cut-off positions of the Tenth Army. This would lead to the collc:tpse 
of the entire southern Italian front. ·Army Group C, recognizing 
this dangerous situation, intended to

1 
establish a defensive line 

on the bea,chhead as_ quickly PS possible,. At that time, it had to 
be assumed that the disembarking Allied forces might seize the 

, Albanese Mountt.ins, i.e. the key position in the area south of Rome, 
before sufficient German troops could be brought up for a defense. · 
These considerations determined the n,ecessity for a Gcrm2"n counter
attack. For this purpose, reinforcements were to be tr.?nsferred to 
Italy from othertho2tors. 

After tho Allied landing was reported, Army Group C initiated 
, tho following measurqs. First, it alerted the /+th P2.rachute D:i,vi
sion, which v-ms being activc.ted pur$uant to the provisions of op
eration 11Richard 11, c::nd the replacement units of tho Pc.nzer Division 
!!Hermann G8ring 11, both in tho Romo arce.. Thcir mission w2.s to 
block- all ro['"ds leading to Rome c:,nd all roads leading from the south 
to tho Albar1ese lvlountains. Tho Comr:i&ndcint of Romo, Briu.dier Gon
erc:.l Schlemmer, was assigned to the t2.c,tice.l command in tho lwding 
aroa. Second, 2,t 0600, Army Group, C sent e. roport_to tho Armed , 
Forces High Corime.nd th2.t 2. lt.nding took pl2.ce, ::md requested that 
tho task forces provided for in operation 11Richardi 1 bo 'sent to Italy. 
Tho Armed Forces High Commc:.nd ordered tho following troops from 
other theaters to It::,"ly. Tho 715th Motorized Inf2,,,,11tr:r Division, tho 
998th Artillery Batt:c.lioh (GHQ troops), tho 1st Battalion, 4th 
PE.nzor Regiment, 2.nd· tho 301st P2.nzor Bo.ttaiion, •.vith remote con
trolled demolition ·vehicles, were to ho transferred from the Viest. 
The ·commc:-,nder Southc£>.st was to furnish the 114th Light Division 
(.Jagsr-Division)' 2nd two artilL:;;ry be,tt,'.".lions ( GHQ troo,JS). Bo-
e auso neither tho Comm2nder 'Jest nor the Comm2.ndor So1ithee:st could 
provide 2: second division i:::.s v~2·s plr.nned in operation flRichr rd 11 

bocc,uso of tho tr211sfor of troops to Russi2., tho immodic.to e.ctivc.-
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tion o:f tho 92d Infontry Division, in Italy, we.s :ordered. Tho 
following units., from tho Replacement Army i.•1 Gorm-~ny, wore ordered 
to Italy: Ho2.dquartcrs LXXV Corps, tho· Infcntry Dcmonstrc:'.tion Regi-.-

. , mcnt, 1026th Grem:dier Regiment, 1027th Panzer Grcnc.dicr Regiment, 
tho Artillery Dcmonstn.tion Jog:iment, tho Rocket :[Jomonstrc.tion 
Battalion, throe bnttalions of security troops, two bdk.lions of 
nussi'.'.n volunteers; ( Ost-Be.t,1illono), six construction 'b,dt2.lions, 
c:.,rid tho 50Sth Prmzcr B&ttalion 1Jl[ith Tiger t2.nks·. · Third, cct 0710, 
HGo.dquc.rtcrs Army Group ordered Hc2.dqur:-.rtors Fourteenth Army to 
tr<'.nsfor, to the e.ss:1 . .ult t,~cc:., all forces provided for in. operation 
11lli,.chc:rd11

• Th0 Fourteenth Army ordered the 65th Infr.ntry Divisi,'.)n, 
from Genoa (less one regiment), 362d Infantry Division, from Bimini 
(less one regiment); and 16th SS Panzer Grenadier Division with two 
regiments (one fru~ Livorno and qne from Lubia.~a) tb proceed im
mediately to the beachhead. These troops left for Rome on the even-
ing of 22 January and during the course of 23 January. Fourth, at 
OB30, Army Group ordered Headquarters Tenth Army to trc·.nsfer the 
Headquarters of r Parachute Corps and all combat troops that could 
be spared to the beachhead as quickly as possible •. Units most suit
able, for release by the Tenth Army, were the 71st Infantry Division' 
&~d the bulk of the 3d 'Panzer Grenadier Di vision. Only ~)arts of· these 
di visions were err.ployed .at the Tenth Army front, while the remainder 
was still on the march from the north~ · In addition, local :i;-e-
serves were also withdrawn from the southern front. Since t2nks 
were landed at the.·very beginning of the ·Allied landing at Anzio, it 
was importai1t to :i;-elease antitank forces and artiller~T for employ-
ment at .h.nzio. The following troops of the Tenth Army YJere moved 
to the beac:bllead on 22 January and during the night of 2.3 J2.nuary .. 
From the ·area of C,1ssino came the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, 
(less one regiment, one- artillery battalion, arid one engineer 
cori:many) ;· the Staff, Reconnaissance Battalion, one artillery bat
talion, and one antiaircraft· artillery battalion of P2.nzer Division 
"Hermann Ggringlt; Reconnaissance ?iattal,ton of th1c; 26th Pc.nzer Divi-
sion; Antitank Batts3-lion· (Panzeria er) of the 71st Infantry Division; 
525th Hec.vy_Antitank Battalion GHQ troops); 450th and 451st Light 
Artillery Bat ta lions ( GHQ troops) ; and 764th Heavy Artillery Bat-
talion ( GHQ troops). The Adriatic sector lost the 3d Be.tt2lion, 1st 
Regiment of the 1st Parachute Division; .the :Zlaclline Gun Battalion of 
the 1st Parachute Division; one battalion of the tank regiment, 26th. 
Panzer Division; and 590th Heavy Antitank Battalion ( GEQ troops). 
Headquarters 71st Infantry Division and q.ll elements of bhe 71st 
Infantry Division no:w enroute from the north to the Tenth Army were 
thrdwn into the Arn~io positions. At l 700, Headquarters I Parachute 
Corps assUJned commcnd in the sector Tarquiniec - Terracin2. End establish
ed a defensive line aro1m'd the Allied bea.chhead with 2ll c:w2.ilable 
end arriving forces c?.s they v:ere allotted by Tenth Army. 

Tenth Army units moved to the beacbhee.d rapidly, despite enemy 
air rec.ids. This was m"'de possible by employing st-?.ff officers, 2.vail
able at Headquarters Army G;1.~oup,-Tenth Army, 2.nd C.or_iJs, to reroute 
the traffic. These officers had to divert troops, o.rri ving from north
ern Italy and originally destined for tb.c southern front of Tenth 
Army, in the direction of the-be:::chhead. Units with no org?nic 
tre.nsportation wer0 brought-up quickly, by the use of £>:V-2.ile.hl0 
supply columns. Ava;i.lc:.ble re.2.r arof'. troops were 0mplo:,0d to clo2.r 
the icy, snow-covered mountc,in passes. · · 

'· Th_c Alli0d adv:mco on tho bcach)1e~d on the first d2.y of the 
l.qnding did not conform to the Gorme.n· High Commecnd I s oxpoctr.tions. 
Instcc'.d of moving northw2.rd with tho first wave to seize the 
Alb,3.ncse Iviountc1ins and north-c.qstward with 1.Iount Lopini ccs the t"'r
got, the landing forces limited their objective. Their initial 
action was. to.occupy a small beachhead. This measure fully corres
ponded with the Allied -landing plan, a copy of vihich had fallen into 
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German hands. at the beginning· of the operation, but German defenses 
and tr.oops were insufficient to p·revent further ·adv:ances, h&d they 
been made. Conseque~tiy, during 22 and 23 January, the German Com
mand had ti.me to reinforqe the ·de,fenses, so that by 24 J2riuary the 
beachhead was encircled, and the Allied reconnaissance patrols met 
German resistance. · 

Initially, the only evailable forces for the construction of 
a defensive line were, except for the minor det2crup.ents 2.lerted in 
the Rom~ area, the units alloceted by Tenth Army. Under the com-
Ill<}Ud of the I P"rachute Corps, three divisional sectors w.ere set 
up. Reinforcements were assigned to these sectors ::-.s they Errived. 
The 4th Parachute Division was in command of the ilestern Sector. 
The six infantry and two artillery battalions in this sector were 
hastily assembled.. Their mission was, in addition _to the occupa-
tion of dl;lfensive nositions, to protect the coast up to the Tiber 
river. The 3d Panzer Grenadier Division com'!landed the ~er Sector. 
This sector was to be the center of resistance, since the first 
objective of a.n Allied at.:ack was assumeq. to be· the Albanese Mountains. 
Therefore, its front was iess broad and more strongly m£nned. The 
Eastem.Sector,,consideredunsuitable for an enemy attack, was under 
the· command of Headquarters~ Panzer Division 11Hermann Ggringtt, which 
had only incomplete units at its disposal. In ad:1ition,-these units 
were responsible for .the protection of the coast as far as. ·Terracina. 

The 71st Infantry Diyision was moved to the coastal sector 
above the line, Tiber. - Tarquinia, because the German Comrnc:nd ex
pected anothe~ Allied landing north of the Tiber~ ·Prev1ously, only 
three battalions of the 90th Panzer Grenadier Division were employed 
i.'1 this sector. ' 

hhen it became clear on 22 January that the Allied landing at 
Anzio was a major oper.s.tion, Headquarters Army Group C decided in the 
evening to discontinue the counterattack at the Gariglirno-river. 
Thus, additional troops would be made available for commitment aga:µist 
the beachhead. In the evening of 22 January, Army Group ordered the 
Tenth Army to s.end three Grenadier battalions and one crtillery be.t
t2lion fran the P:mzor Division llHermahn G~ring", one Ptnzer Gron-

. e,dier regiment end two r.rtillery bo.tto.lions from the 15th Pr.rizer 
Gronrd_ior Division, one b2.ttilion _from Rcginic:mt "Brcndcnburg", 60th 
Erigincer Bntt:::.lion (-::me troops), and ohe c-ntieircr:c.ft r.rtillcry 
b~ttalion · ( GHQ troops), to the beachhead, In ad-:'ition; the 26th 
Pc?.-nzer Division, which was employed on the left flank of the Tenth 
Army, 1AJaS relieved cl nd tra...risferred to Avezza.no • This d.:_ vis'ion was 
to participate in th~ intended counterattack at Anzio. 

On 22 January, ·the situation on the beachhead h2.d improved 
c orisiderably for the Germans. From signal intelli 6ence 2.nd ::iris oner 
of war statements; it was lec.1rned thet the Allied lr.nding forces 
were under the command of the VI Corps (US). The Allied forces 
identified on the beachhectd were the-3d Infantry Divi;ion(US), 
1st Inf2ntr:-:r Division (Br), 751st Tank Battalion (US), 2nd 504th 
P<-rachute Regiment (US). It w-::.s believed thct the 45th In.f2.ntry 
Division (US) ~nd the 601st Tcnk Destroyer Bntt2lion (US) would be 
L-mded .'ls reinforcements. As the Allied forces m:ide no nreorr'.'tions 
for -"-large-sce,le 2.tkck on the first ·ct::y of the l· 0 nding;, the Ger
mc:.n Co.mr.1rnd estimc.ted thr.t the Allies would improve their positions, 
<-1nd bring up more troops during the followin.g d-"·Y. During this time, 
sufficient GermEn troops would errive to prevent .c-n Allied bre.~k
through. The previously prepared ple.ns; to move troops quickly to 
:>.. thre!J.tened 1-: ree., 2.s well e.s prepr.re.tions for d9signrtir1g specific 
units o.s reinforcements if lr.,ndings were mr.de, now benefited the 
Germ.::n Commmd. ;Jhile the trr,nsfer of troops from the Tenth Army 
hc.d to be improvised, tho disposition and departure of the detrch-
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ments from the Fourt.eonth Army, the '.I/est, tho Southocst, end from tho 
R.eplE.cement Army, procooded c.ccording to plcn v:ithout roq'-1iring SJ?oc
ic 1 orders. At 1900 on 22 Jc:::.nu:1ry, tho troops of tho Fourteenth Army 
bcg,~n to lc2.vo their areas in northorn Itccly. On 23 ::.i1d 24 Jc.nuccry, 
tho trrnsportrtion of troops from Frc1.ncc, Gcrmc:-.ny, '.'nd tho Bc?,lkcns 
bog<'.n. These forces .:::.rri vcd in Italy by ,31 Jr:,nu:1_ry, despite const2.nt 
cnomy :>ir ,~ttr,cks on, rords 'r1.nd rrilro::.ds. By this time, the advanced 
dot2chmcnts of those units wore r:lroady employed E.t the bct.chhe2.d. 

No m2.jor r ctions occurred on the beachhead during 23 JrnuAry. 
Cn the Tenth Army front, the enemy continacd his attE.cks south of 
Cr.ssino with undimir1ishDd ferocity. Tho crisis ::.rising, from tho 
combined Ptt;o_cks of tho 34th ?.nd 36th Infentry Divisions (US), 
del?.ycd tho dispcctch of roinforccmcnts to Anzio. Tolc:Jhonc cr.lls 
between Field 3farshal Kesselring and the Commandin3: General, Tenth 
Army in the evening of 23 January, clearly indicated that the Army 
Group Commander believ~d that the danger of a large-scale expansion 
of the beachhead 1,vas no longer imminent. 

On 22 and 23 January, the German Air Force re:::,eatedl;y struck 
at the landing fleet and disembarkation points on the beachhead, 
and frequent reconnaissence missions were flovm over the Ligurian 
and Adriatic Seas, as the German Command expected further Allied 
landings, because of the unusual lack of enemy activity. 1,.llied 
preparations for a major attack were not observed on the beachhead. 
However, movements of troops .and tanks north of Anzio, .on the Aprilia 
road, were reported. Stronger enemy reconnaissance patrols were 
expected there during the next day. 

' 24 January was generally uneventful. h.s was· antici)ated, 
the Allied landing forces limited themselves to reconnaissance and 
patrolling towards the north, as well as adjusting their artillery 
fire on German positions. By this time, the German def ens es had 
been strongly reinforced, and the German, Command considered the 
d2.nger of an Allied breakthrough to be removed. A telephone call 
made by Army Group i.'1.dicates, that on 24 January, a total of 70 
batteries, including antiaircraft, were available for Germ2.n defenses. 
This estimate of the situation was supported by the bGlief that the 
enemy did not have sufficient troops available on the beachhead for 
a large-scale attack. It was learned that the 2d Armo:cod Division 
(US) and a l3ritish tank brigade were newly employed on tho beach
head. This would, 2t the most, give the enemy a total of throe in
fantry divisions, one armored division, and two to three armored 
batte.lions or brigades. The strength of these troops was considered , 
insufficient for an att2ck, on a strategic objective such 2.s the 
Albanese Mountains, a.s such 211 operction would require effective 
fl2nk protection. Therefore, it· we.s expected, that for the next few 
days the enemy would only attempt to expand end consolid2.te his beach
head for a. full-see.le attack. Army Group C concluded thc.t the enemy 
would make only local attacks. These r2ids would not begin before 
26 J 2.11 uc.:cry, since the enemy ho.d just 1:!.djusted his artillery in the 
o.ftemoon of 24 J2.nuB.ry. 

i'Jith these assumptions in mind, Army Group C decided to 12.unch 
2. counterattack, to destroy the Allied L::mding forces, or drive them 
be.ck into the se2. The time for such 1;~n attack depended on the 
c:trriv2l of reinforcements. Every effort wns to be·-mc~d~ to deliver 
this blow before the Allied forces h2d comoleted their initi2l con-
s olid2tion. In pre,arc.tion for e. German a~sault, i~rray Grol!.p C order
.ed HeEdque.rters Fourteenth Army, on 24 Jr.nu£'.ry, to t.~.ke over the 
comm"nd 2t the be2-chhe2.d. In eddition, Fourteenth 1:.rmy we.s · ordered 
to he.sten the consolid,:ction of forces to be used in the counter-
. c.:ttc.-cks. The 26th Pr;nzer Di vision 2.nd 56th Ro.cket Regiment (d Cassino) 
viere ordered to the be2.chhead:, and were designe.ted '.".s further rein-
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forcement for the 2tt2ck. The c.tt2.ek we.s not to be stc.rted before 
28 Jr:nu2.ry, ns the inititl regrouping could not be completed sooner. 
Ho1·1cNer, in the event the Allies should st2rt their D.S sc.ult, prior 
to this d2.te, the Germ::-.n counter:ottack Wern to begin immc:Jdi2.tely, 
from defensive positi:cins ;·· 

The "first m.~jor ,ction on the beachhead occurred on 25 J2nu-
2.ry. ,.fter e rc,id on iirrili:::. (F 875333) before noon h::.cl been 
repelled, the ,,.J.lfod troops succeeded in capturing tho toVJn c.t 1600, 
nfter il des per-: to struggle. The Allies 2.lso g!'.iried somo ground in 
tho northe:-.st, but were thrmvn bn.ck 2.t Bargo PL,.ve (G 053203) by a 
Gorm2.n counter2ttack. .Eorc ,1.llied troops disorab?.rkod on the bench
he"'.d during the d2.y, ·while forces of the Germc.n ,iir ·Force in Italy 
frequently rc,idcd troop trr:nsports c.nd discmbork,c:,.tion points. Tho 
movement of Gormc:.n reinforcements from the soµth, to tho bocchho&d, 
Wc\S fc0.cilit tod :::,s J,llied c.tt2.cks in tho aren of C2.ssino h2d slo.ck
cnod, ~nd bed wo2.th0r limited i.llicd i:.ir F°~rcc opor·.tions. Bed 
1;voa.ther vvc.s considered to bc-r.10st· f.::,vor2.blo for tho execution of c. 
Gcrmt).n counter::ctt2ck. Success or f~ilure dcnondod on tho c.ctivity 
of tho i,lJ.iod .i,ir Forces, r nd on n2vr,l i?,rtillerY' su 1Jport, as was 
demonstrated at Salerno. Under bad v,eather conditions both factors 
v1ould be reduced to a minimum. 'However, destruction of r2.ilroads by 
Allied air attacks, caused a delay in the arrival of ~11mm1itiori 
and.reserves from the north. 

At 1800, ort 25 January, the Fourteenth Army took over the 
command in the Cicina sector, south of Livorno - Terracina. At this 
time the f ollm 11ing German troops were employed in the are?- of Rome. 

Sector north of the Tiber river - Targuinia 

Eletnerits of the 90th Panzer Grenadier Division and the 
71st Infantry Division. 

Sector south of the Tiber river~ Terracina 

Headquarters I Parachute Corps; numerous GHQ troops; 
and, elements of the 4th Parachute Division, 3d Pa.nzer 
Grenadier Division, Panzer Division 11Herm2.nn Ggring 11, 

16th SS Panzer Grenadier Division, 29th Panzer Gren
adier Division, 26th Panzer Grenadier Division, 90th 
P2,nzer Gren2.dier Division, 1st Parachute Division., and 
356th Infantry Division, a.hd 15th Panzer Gren2dier Division. 

All these units were employed in the defense line on tho beachhead, 
w~th the exception of elements of tho 4th Parachute Division and the 
29th Pc.nzer Gren2.dier Division. These excepted units ricrc employed 
along th0 coast on both sides of tho beachhead. ~.Ioving tm·Jerds 
Anzio were tho following German Divisions: 26th PE'.nzer Division, 
from the left fla.nk of Tenth Armi; 65th Inf,mtr;y Division, (less 
ono Grenadier rogilncnt, .c:nd one artillery batt2lion,) from Genoa; 
114th Light Infrntry Division ( JJigor Division) from the Balkc.ns; 
two regiments of the 362d Infantry Division from the coastal sec
tor Rirnini, &nd 715th Infantry Division from southern France. 

·· After 26 Jsnuary 1944, the Journal of the Fourteenth Army gives 
an account -Of the battle on the Anzio beachhead in chronological 
order. The follO"·ing daily reports, outlining these events, are 
translations of this Journal. 
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II. 26 JANUARY 1944 

On the right flallk, a successful ~ raid w2,s car:ded out 
by 2.n ,wsault detachment. An enemy cotmterattack, in com;,any 
strength, was repulsed. The 29th Panzer Grenadier Regiment, sup
ported by tanks, attacked Aprilia (F 875333), and pushed forward· 
from the west to the center of the town. 58 prisoners were taken, 
3 antitank guns destroyed, 4 Sherman tanks destroyed, and 3 put out 
of commission. In the evening our forces in Aprilia we1·e -.:ithdrawn , 
from the town. 

In the sector of the Panze·r Division 11Hermann ggring 11, at 
Cisterna. (G 0232), the enemy attacked .in battalion strength, at 
1545, but was repelled. At 1700, the at tack Vl!as resumed v-'i th one 
to tv10 bat ta lions. The battle was still on at 2000, a_r1d during the 
night small penetrations were sealed-off. 

~Jest of this sector, an attc1.ck by two to three eneir.y infantry 
battc.lions with 20 tanlcs was broken up by effective artillery fire. 

B. Intelligence Report 

The 24th Grenadier Brigade (Br) is confir'lled at .Ay;rilia. The 
1st Irish Guards, and 5th Grenadier Guards are st&tion8d 1%st of 
Aprili&. Th0 751st Armored Battalion (US) has been identified 8 km 
south of Cisterna. The 1st Battalion .of the 504th Par2.chutc Regiment 
(82d Airborne Division, US) is confirmed along the j:fussolini Canal. 
At 1730, 100 vessels were obs.erved at sea in the sector 8 km south
west of Anzio. 

Estimate of ene:nv situation: Attacks are likely c.ge.inst our 
positions north of Aprilia, and reconnaissance raids are expected 
against Cisterna and Bargo Piave (G 053203), 

c •. Statistics 

German losses: no reports 

Allied losses: 90 prisoners,' 7 tanks destroyed, 3 tanks put 
out of commission, and 4 antitank guns destroyed. 

III. 27 JANUARY 1944 

Sector of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division: Two combc:t patrols 
of the enemy were repelled on right flank. No action at Aprilia 
(F 875333). In the morning, attacks by one to bro com:,.s.nies were 
re~elled east of Aprilia.. In the afternoon, a heavy s110my attack 
hflicted casualties on our outposts, forcing them to Tiithdraw 
about 1 krn to the northeast. 

Sector of the Panzer Division "Herma,nn G8ring 11: P..:n attack on 
the right fLs.nk v1as repulsed. In the center of the sector, the enemy 
attacked in reg:iJllental strength, supported by 10 tanks, arid infiltrated 
south of Isola Bella ( G 006294) arid 2. 5 km northwest of' Bargo Podgora 
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(G04524Gt~. A ci,ntinuation of attacks was expected, especially 
northward, in the direction of the railroad, as well as from Aprilia. 

B. _Intelligence Report 

Captured documents confirm previous information that these 
units are on the beachhead: 1st Infantry Division (Br), composed 
of the 24th Guards Brigade, 2d and 3d Brigades, and the 504th Para
chute Regiment (US). 21 enemy batteries have been observed in the 
area 1 1Americano (F 755315) to Spaceasassi (F 917330) • 

. Air situation: t.c ti ve patrol activity. 

Sea situation: Heavy disembarkations e&st of Anzio. Aeri2.l 
phot,)graphs taken at 1100 showed the following vessels: 5 destroyers 
and escort vessels, 5 small auxiliary vessels, 39 1ST, 59 LCT, 1 LCF, 
1 LCG, 17 LCJ, 16 LCM, LCA~ LCP,·9 freighters with 53,000 tons 
(Re¥ister), 1 special s~ip 3 ~000 tons (Regis~er), an~ 1 au,"'Ciliary 
cruiser 3,500 tons (Register;. At 1330, l light cruiser and 2 
destroyers were shelled by.our coast artillery northwest of Anzio. 

· C. Statistics· 

German losses: 29 killed, 49 wounded, and 41 missing. 

Allied losses: 16 prisoners, 1 tank destroyed and 1 rendered 
immobile, 2 antitank guns destroyed, 3 planes shot dm"n by antiair.:.. 
craft, 1 mort&r, 2 ;;1achine guns, and a number of sm2.ll arms. 

IV. 28 JANUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report' 

A message from Berlin states, that according to reliable sources 
the enemy is planning an attack age.inst Civitavecchi2,. Consequently, 
the motorized Combat Group '\ron Behr'' (part of the 90th Panzer Grena
dier Division) will be transferred from the coastal defense sector 
north of the Tiber, to a concentration area near Vetralla.· The 
sector will be tal<:en over by the staff of the 36;2d Inf2.ntry Di vision 
with the 1st Artillery Battalion and a reinforced Regiment of the 
955th Infantry Division. As the staff of the 4th Parachute Division 
is still in the process of being activated, the staff of the 65th 

· Infantry Division, commanded by Brigadier General Pfeiffer, will 
take over the sector of the 4th Parachute Division a.nd the right 
fl2nk of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, the sector of the 11th 
Parachute Infantry Regiment. This new· command is named B2.ttlc Group 
"Pfeiffer". On the right flank of the sector, tho enemy pushed 
closer to tho lfolctta creek (F 7631 to g332). 

An attack by motorized infGntry, ·with 20 scout cars, 1.3 km 
northvrnst of Aprilia (F g75333) was repulsed; and 3 scout cars were 
put out of action. 

In the soctor, Isola Bella (G 006294)., our front line was 
practically restored. Later, c:n enemy attack, in b2,tt2.lion strength, 

---------------------
* Bargo Podgora may also be known as Sessano 
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3 km west of Isola Bella was repulsed after a two hour battle. Arow.1d 
noon, the enemy temporarily penetrated our front iine, 2 km south-:
west of Isola Bella, during a new attack in battalion strength. At 
hill 32, 4 km southeast of Isola Bella, the former front line was 
r'egained, 

In the morning, our artiliery fired at 9 invasion barges at 
Anzio. Two enemy ammunition dumps ·exploded from direct hits by our 
artillery. Combat Group· "Ens 11 (104 Panzer Grenadier Regiment of the 
15th Panzer Grenadier Division), which has been on the left flank 
of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, west of Aprilia, WccS relieved 
during the night by the 71st Infantry Division (less the 211th and 
191st Regiments) •. 

B.. Int.elligence Report:-·. 

2d Company 7th Luddlese:x: Battalion (element of the 24th Guard 
Brigade) is located in area northeast of Aprilia.. According to 
captured documents, the Recoimaissa.nce Bq.ttalion of the 1st Infantry 
Division (Br) is in the vicinity of Canales. Lorenzo (G 780300). 
The boundary betvieen British and American troops runs &long route 
Ca.s. To~re Spaccasassi (F 917330) Gas. Tre di Padiglione (F 921289). 

Sea and Air situation: Continued heavy landings vIGre·made at 
Anzio; and air activity over the front line remained steady. 

C. St&tistics 

German losses: 31 killed, 100 wounded, and 18 missing .. 

./Ulied losses: 1 prisoner from 1st Reconmdssancc Be.ttalion 
(Br), 2 prisoners from 3d Battalion, 504 Parnchute Regiment (US), 
6 heav:r machine guns captured, and 4 planes, including 1 Mustang, 
shot 0.01')11 by esntiaircr2.ft. 

V~ . 29 JANUARY 1%4 

A. , .Qg_erations Report 

51st Mo1.IDtain Goros took over the coastal sector north of the 
mouth of the Tiber to the am1y border at Gecina. 

There was less enemy activity than usual on the beachhead. An 
. enemy attack, in battalion strength, on hill 61 (F 980297), 3 km 
west of Isola Bella was halted by artillery fire. Enemy reconnaissance, 
·in company strength, partially with 'tanks and ·a;rmored scout cars, was 
turned back~ North of Arrilia (F: 875333), a. St$.lled tank was destroyed 
by a magnetic anti tank charge, arid other vehicles were dest·royed by 
fire. The enemy ,·ms throvm back, west of Borgo Pi2.ve ( G 053203), to 

.Mosca.rello creek (.G 0220)., Thirteen prisoners were taken. Ona heavy 
machine gun and several bazookae were captured. In tho ovcnir+g a 
concentration of approxima.tely 30 tanks and 70 ·to 80 trucks loa.ded 
with troops was obse:r.'ved in the vicinity of· Apri_lia. 

Harassing artillery fire from the entire beachl1e2.d and the sea., 
was prirnarily directed on the right flank and on the Panzer Division 
HHermann Ggring 11

• Two cruisers and several PT boats withdrew under 
coast artillery fire. 
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B. Intelligence Report 

From prisoner of war interrogation it was learned that the 3d 
Battalion, 50l~th Parachute Regiment is still at Bergo Pic1.ve (G 053203); 
1st Scots Guards at Macchia del Casale (F 8934); 5th Grenadier Guards 
at Cle Vallelata (F 863347). ··Disembarkation of troops continue$ at 
Anzio.:..r~ettuno. In the evening a large convoy of approximately 100 
ships was repo~ted as approaching. 

C. Ste.tis ti cs 

German losses: 17 killed, 63 wounded, .and 24 missing. 

Allied loss es: 20 prisoners (lJ US and 7 British), 2 fighters 
shot down (1 US and 1 British), 1 tank, 1 nachine gun carrier, and 
several vehicles destroyed. 

D. The German Plan of Attack 

The main mission or' the- Fourteenth Army is to annihilate the 
beachhead, which the enemy is reinforcing. The attack must be made 
a~ ,soon as possible; the date depends on the arrival of the necessary 
forces, which is being delayed, ·as the railro&d system in Italy has 
been crippled by enemy air raids. 

The attack will be launched from north to south along the 
Albano-Anzio r.oad, 1-·;ith the main concentration on either side of 
Aprilia. The date of attack v,as to be 2g January, but in a meeting 
between Army and Army Group Comm.anders on 26 January, D-Day was 
post~oned to 1 February, so that reinforcements would be available. 
These reinforcements were: 1027th and 1028th Infantry Regiments, 
the Special Artillery Demonstration Regiment, the Special Rocket 
Projector Demonstration Battalion, and the 1st Battalion-of the 4th 
Penzer Regiment. These units left by train from Germany, and are 
expected to pass through the Brenner Pass on 26 and 27 January. 
The plan of attack as proposed by the 1st· Parachute Corps fbllows. 

Q.ombat Group 11Pfeiffer 11 

Consists of nine infantry battalions of' the 65th Infantry 
Division &,.'1.d the 4th Parr.chute Division. Its objective in the attaek 
was to penetrate towards the sou.th and link. up .. with the main group. 
In a~dition to the artillery assigned to coastal defense, the group 
will have 9 light field howitzers (10.5 cm).· 

Combat Group t1GrM.ser11 

Located in the sector :;Jreviously held by the 3d Panzer Grena
dier Division. This group will be employed for the 1:12;in effort. On 
the right fl?~"lk of the main effort are the 3d Panzer Grenadier Divi
sion and the 26th Panzer Division, the latter supported by the 1st 
Bc.ttalion of the 4th Panzer Regiment. Cn the left flanl~ will be the 
715th Inf2ntry Division, making e. total of seventeen infe.ntry be.t
talions. This 'J.nit will hc.ve 11 long-range artillery guns (17 cm); 
assault artillery: 29 heavy field howitzers (15 cm), 34 light field 
howitzers (10. 5 cm), 8 guns (10 cm), 36 rocket launchers ( each with 
six 15 cm tubes), 18 rocket launchers (each with five 21 cm tubes), 
and 8 rocket launchers ( each with ten 15 cm tubes). 
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Combat Group 11Konrad 11 

This group is composed of elements of the Panzer D-ivision 
11Hermann Ggring 11 and elements of the 114th Infantry Division, giving 

it a total of four infantry battalions. Its mission is to penetrate 

to the Astura creek from the area west of Cisterna (G 0232). It 

will be furnished with 32 heavy field howitzer (15 cm), 42 light 

field howitzers (10. 5 cm), and 3 -guns (10 cm). 

Corps Reserve 

Located in .the region south· of Albano. It will consist of 

elements of the 71st Infantry Division and the 16th SS Panzer Grena

dier Division, with a ·tota~ of six_inf.antry battalions. 

The following antiaircraft artillery is to be employed in 

ground action and air defense at the discretion of the division~l 

staffs. 

Antiaircraft guns 

8.8 cm 3.7 cm 2 cm 

Combat Group 11Peiffer 11 12 9 42 

Combat Group 11Griser 11 43 18 108 

Combat Group 11Konrad 11 · 11 9 31 
i 

. 

Contrary to previous instructions, the attacks will begin 

simultaneously in the morning of D-Day after a coordinated ten 

minute 2.rtillery barrage. Only on the southern flank of the beach

head in the area. of Bargo Piave (G 053203) a local diversionary 

attack· will be executed on D minus 1. 

VI. 30. JANUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report 

During the night, 29 to 30 January 1944, the enemy\began the 

2nticip2ted lnrge.,.-sc2.le attack, on either side of the Anzio-Albano 

road. The attack was preceded by ·heavy artillery fire, ·which lasted 

for two hours. In the sector·· 'of the Panzer Division 11Hermann G~ring", 

the enemy Jnado. n ponotre.tion at dam, on both sides of tho Nottuno

Cistern2 fo2d (_G 0232). Later, tho attacks expanded to other sectors 

of tho be2.chhc.,2.d. By lato afternoon, tho enemy renewed his. attacks 

· after reserves wore brought in.. Heavy fighting occurred, with the 

positions changing h2nds frequently. The. attacks wore gonorc'..lly 

repulsed. Operation reports· by units fol+ow. 

Combat Group ttpfoiffor": Tho right flank was .. infiltrctod by 

Allied forces, which wore eliminated, and 60 men captur9d. During 

early morning,. 2.n enemy attack, with tanks, ag2-inst tho cont or section 

w2s stopped. In tho 2.ftornoon, a heavy tank for.tr12.tion:, of at least 

70 tenks.attackod tho loft flank (at Vallolatc1. Heights, 3 km north.,.. 

wost of Aprilie.; F 875333). Tho m2.in lino of rosist2nco, within 

the ontiro soc tor, generally remci.nod in our hands, except for pe.rti2.l 

withdrawals at Vallolata Heights. 
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3d Panzer Grenadier Division: After·heavy artillery fire, 
the enemy attacked, at about 0100, with two infantry battalions sup
ported by armor. The attack made a negligible ";)enetration, along 
both sides of the Aprilia-Albano road. In the afternoon, our own 
counterattack met a second enemy attack, ~,1hich was halted. At 1700, 
a unit supported by armor, penetrated our defense line and by sunset 
had advanced to the railroad· crossing about 6 km north of Aprilia~ 
A new defensive lin.e was established there. However, conte.ct was 
not reestablished with Combat Group 11Pfeiffer 11

, and a 2 to 3 km gap 
between units remained. 

71st Tnfantry Divis; on: No unusual activity~ 

Panzer Division 11Hermann G3ring": In the early morning, enemy 
infantry, supported .by tanks, attacked in the area Tba. di M Garibaldi 
(F 940313) -- Canale lfossoli.r1.i. The first attack force made several 
penetrations, which were repulsed b;r local counterattacks. Enemy 
units which advanced to Cisterna (G 0232) were destroyed. During 
the morning, the enemy began a new counterattack, with a strong in
fantry force, northeast of Tba. di M Garibaldi - Isola Bella (G 006294). 
Our forces cour1terattacked, and fought heavily until darkness. A 
defensive front from Isola Bella to bench mark 45, J· l::i:c, southeast 
along the Canale Mussolini to north of bench ni.ark 31, 6 kxn. soµth-
east of Isola Bella, was restored. 

An enemy breakthrough from the beachhead, pad to be prevented 
and a closed main line of r,Jsistance, in the sector of the 3d Panzer 
Grenadier Division had to be restored, In the sector of the Panzer 
Division HHermann Ggring 11, the 26th Panzer Division was to counter
attack the 3d American Infantry Division,. which,had penetrated south 
of Cisterna. The 26th Panzer Division was concentr2.ted in the area 
north of Cisterna, and units of tho llli,th Jll.gor Division, 1i11hich have 
arrived in tho region south of Velletri, were attached; as Regimental 
Group nBergorn to the Panzer Di vision "Hermann ~ring 11• 

B. Intolligencc &port 

Prisoners of war stated that the 7th and 30th Regiment, of the 
3d _Infantry Division (US) are stili on the line, the 601st American 
Tank Destro;rer Battalion is attached to the 30th Regiment, and .that 
the 1st Irish Guards were committed west of Aprilia. 

C. Statistics 

German losses:% 94 men killed, 260 men wou.'1.ded, and 231 
men missing. 

-i~ These losses do not include those of the Panzer Division 
11Hermann Ggring 11

, which will be included in the statistics report 
of 31 \January. 

Allied losses: Enemy suffered heavy losses; es)eciall;y- in the 
a~e1; of the Panzer Divi~ion 11Hermann Ggring 11• 786 men, including 29 
officers, were taken ·orisoner ; 680 of them by Panzer Division 
1iHermann G2ring 11• 3 ~nemy tanks were destro;yed. ' · 
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VII. 31 JANUARY 1944 

A, Operations Report 

The enem_y attacked, in battalion strength, supported b;;, armor, 
at several points along the front.. The attacks were re~,ulsed des
pite heavy, continuous barrages of all calibres, including naval 
gunfire. Small penetr2.tions were re::mlsed or cut off. Only west 

'of Cisterna (G 0232) was a penetration achieved, but it sto:_Jped. just 
south of the railroad line. In the evening, the Command.er in Chief 
So,.1thwest reported to the Armed Forces High Commend, the.t tte ener,1y 

0

began· to at.ta.ck, on 30 January, wit:1 about 3 divisions; tho bulk of 
our own forces, including those which had becm withheld for our 
plenncc;l offensive, 1•1ere now corn,11"ittod in the defense of the front. 
Consoq1_.10ntly, tho offensive for th0 a.1111.ihilation of the enemy had 
been post-;:ioncd. Novi our mission .is to prevent an 0xpansion of tho 
beachhe2d, 2nd to inflict heavy losses on the enemy. The enemy has 
suffered heavily, b:..1t our own: lassos have also boca high. Fe are 
not certain whether the f orcos, at our disposa.l, will be sufficient 
to drive the enemy into the sea, if an extensive defon.sivo battle 
has to be fo1.:ight. Bec2,uso of the difficult rail situation, we also 
doubt v:hethcr an a;:1munition issue can be c:.ssured for tho Fourtccmth 
Arny, especially since tho Tenth Army requires a groe.t dc2.l of 
lliruiunition at Cassino. 

The Fourteenth Army is to start a countoroffonsivo, j_f, in tho 
course of tho dofonsc, a good opportunity presents itself. Assault 
grou;_:is arc to be held in ro2.dincss, in order that SllCn a :.,ossibility 
cd1 be exploited a.t an;7 given tim0. The entire Army coe.st artillery 
south of the Tiber has been put under the I Parachute Corps, so as 
to aqhieve a greater concentration of forces. The artillery is to 
be emplaced near the coast, so that as.many pieces as possible will 
be able to fire, from the flan:<:, at enemy shipping 2.t the beachhead. 
Since additional enemy landings a;Jpear likely, the Fourteenth Army 
ordered the thorough demolition of the harbor of Civitavecchia • 

. B. Evewitnoss Report 

Ar1 infantry battalion located near Ca'npoleone (F 860406) 
repulsed, with machine gi_m and mortar fire, 10 light a.nd r;1ediu.'11 
tanks. This battalion did not possess any antitank WGapons, since 
it had tekcn position only the preceding night. The fact that the 
enemy tanks retreated from the fire of infantry -·,oapo;.;.s, gave the 
men a. feeling of confidence. However, they are im)ressed by the 
enemy's superiority in materiel, especially his artiller~r and y.ilanes. 
It is not understood why the enem~r tanks halted their at':,c..cks, when 
they_ had advanced at several points, within 50 yards of ot:r 1:nain line 
of resistance and were not subjected to any antitank fire. A break
through of tanks could not have been stopped, as neither antitank · 
wea;)ons nor suitable reserves were available. 

C. Intelligence Re;Jort 

3d American Infantr-;J Division (US): 2 .Ra.1iger battalions (1st 
a.'l.d 2d) in the area between the I,Iussolini ca.'1.al and the road from 
Bargo :i:fontello (F 976236) to· Isola Bella (G 006299). ~Iith them are 
the 30th, the 7th, and the 15th Infantry Regi.nents of the Division. 
The 15th Infantry Regiment is in the region of Cle Carano (F 940309). 
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1st Infantry Division (Br): The division is in the bulge, 
north of Aprilia (F 875333). East of the highway is the 3d Brigade. 
On the west side is the 24th Guard Briga.de, which according to a 
prisoner's report, will be removed. The 2d Brigade is in the rear 
of the 24th. 

The deployment of enemy forces in the sector between the 
Moletta valley and the coast (F 7631 to F 8332), is not clca.r. Our 
reconnaissance is trying to. ascertain the enemy order of battle. 

751st 
··of a.n 

On the right flank of the 30th Inf&.'1.try Regiment (US) is the 
Tank Battalion. English prisoners report that Amoric2.n tanks 
unknown unit are attached to the 1st Infantry Division (Br). 

The continuation of enemy attacks with the rnain effort -on the 
bulge north of Aprilia is expected. 

D. Statistics 

German losses: 94 killed, 205 wounded, and 212 missing. 

Allied losses: 4 tanks destroyed, one rendered fr,mo bile~ 

VIII. l FEBRUARY 1944 

A~ Operations Report 

At dawn, tho 71st Infantry Division and the Panzer Division 
11Hermann Ggring 11 counterattacked west of Cisterna ( G 0232), where 
the enemy had made a penetration on 31 January. Despite stubborn 
resistance, the former main line of resistance was restored. In 
the course of the day, enemy attacks, in company to battalion strength, 
were made near Aprilia (F 875333), sa.uth of Cisterna, and at the 
1Iussolini canal; they were repulsed. 

It is intended to eliminate the bulge north of Aprilia on 3 
February. Heavy fighting is expected, due to the presence of strong 
enemy infantry forces, and the constant reports of the movement of 
enemy armor. But a concentric attack against the flanks with co
ordinated artillery fire, should bring' about the desired result. 

Army Group C points out the.t at the present moment great stress 
is placed on intelligence since further enemy landings are expected. 
Army Group also states the.t the situation is so serious on the Tenth 
Army front, especially at Cassino, that new reserves Y1ill soon be re
quired. These can only be drawn from units, which are now employed 
by the Fourteenth Army. It is exceptionally well equipped with 
artillery and cntiaircraft; consequently it is to elim.inate the 
beachhead. 

The Commanding General of the Fourteenth Army indicates that · 
al though this nwnericd superiori t~r in artillery doubtlessly exists, 
operations can be only conducted after thorough preparations. This 
is due to the weakness in numb0r and training of the infantry· troops. 
If this fails it will be im1Jossible to repeat the 1..mdertaking, due 
to the lack of forces. 
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Order of the Fourteenth Army to subordinate units: 

In the sectors where.we are not able to attack for the 
time being, ari intensive consolidation of positions must be 
started, such as the laying of mines, construction of.trip 
wire entanglements, etc. Not a foot of soil will be given 
up. Enemy penetrations or breakthroughs must be prevented 
by_ a consolid2.ti6n of the assigned main line of resistance 
and of the battle ,ositions behind it. In addition, forces 
from the defensive sectors will be employ0d at the ;1oints of 
concentration in attacks. Foxholes will be converted into 
individual points of resistance and will be .qonnocted by 
trenches, and connecting 11vire entanglements 1.vill be set up. 
The next priority is the construction of a i:ioconc'.ary connect
fog trench system along the artill0ry entrenchments. The 
battle position will consist of a system of· mutually support.:.. 
ing points of resistance, machine gun nests, antita~rik gun 
and infantry ho,~it.zer· positions, observation posts, artillery 
and mortar positions, shelters for reserves, distribu:ting 
points, etc. They v:ill all be co1c.solidated :::.s strong points, 
as soon as possible. The strong points assigned to the 
local reserves will be kept as near to the main line of 
resistance as the terrain and the missions will permit. 

In front of the main line of resistance 2cs many anti
tank mid anti-personnel mines as possible will be laid. 
Natural an.d art:i.ficial tank obstacles 2.nd ·c:i.ntit2.nk weapons 
of all kinds are to be supplemented by barriers of Enti
personnel inin~s. 

Only a bs.ttle position, based on the syster:i of s'trong 
points and supplemented by a system of tan:: defense is c2p-+ 
able of breaking up a large-scale attack by the enemy. 
Penetrc,tions cannot be e.voided, but a b reJ.kthroug~1. must be 
prevented. 

These constructions must not lower the offensive spirit 
of the troops. Entrenchment is a means of maintaining power 
for the offensive.. Positions must be- consolid2.ted., even 
though the commanding officer is aware that he will no more 
than start this construction~ Whatever he can do will be 
profitable for· the reserves which follow. It· is the task of 
all corrmc1.nde::."s, especially comp1;,.ny commanders, to fight 
against indifference, 2nd to force the men to entrench them
selves.· 

C • Intelligence }eport 

From the interrq;ation of prisoners of war the following 
units have been ident;i.fied. 

1st Infantry Division (Br): 

Irish Guards, located near Cle Vallela.ta (F 863347) 
5th Grenadier Guards on the left flank of the Irish 
Guards ( 5 km northwest of Aprilia'). 
C Company of the 2d Foresters (1 km south of Cap Dell 1 

Osteriaccia - F 883390} was inserted between· the 1st 
Irish and the 1st Scots Guards on 31 January. 

3d Infantry Oivision (US): 

Reconnaissance Company located north of Cle Carano 
(F 940309) 
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1st and 3d Ranger Battalions, east o.:f hi[.)r: 1ay et 
Borgo ~:Iontello (F 976236) 
4th Ranger Battalion is behind the 1st 2-nd 3d Re.nger 
Battalions, 

45th D.ivision (US)~ 

On the beachhead, 

36th E!1Ef...~neer Batt 9lion: 

On the beachhead,. as :indicated on a cc::.)tu.red map. 

$3d Chemical Ba,ttalion: 

On the bea.chhead., as indicated on a captured map. 

6th Ar.mored Infantrv 3.egiment: 

· Do Statistics 

Part of the 1st i\.rmored Division (US) 
Lo8E.ted 2 km north,vest of Aprilia. 

German losses; 38 killed, 107 v:ounded., and 49 1:tissing. This 
does not include Cc.rribe-t Group 11Griser 11 and the 71st Inf21~try Division. 

Allied lesses: 39 ::n·isoners, 11 Sherm.an tc:.nks C:.estroyed, 1 
tank rendered immobile, end 6 vehicles destroyed. 

IX., 2 FEBRUARY 1944 

A.. · Operc:..tioui Re-,:)Ort 

An enerq 2:ttack of more than two companies has been repulsed 
4 krr. north of A·,1rilia. Our coui,.tsr:·attack tc strai:.;hten the line 4 
km west of Gisterna ( G 0232) is 1c":io::ped, becar .. se an .;.,1eric2n bat-· 
talion ~AJith a few tanks, is putting up a stubborn defense in an 
olive grove. '11he ri:zht flank of the Panzer Division 11Hersac=:nn G3ringlf 
advanced 2bout 1 kr11 but 1'1a.s later forced to 0,dthdr2.v1 to the. original 
line in c: crostly fighto '!'he enemy advance against the m2,in line of 
resist2nce 6 km ee.st of Borso ;iontello (F 976236) in company strength 
,nas re:'.)ulsed. 

The I Parachute Cor:'.)s requested Army He.sdqw0.rte1·s to move· b!3,Ck 
the main line of resistence of the 71st Infantry Division c:nd of· the 
right wing of the Panzer Division fl.Hermann G~ringn. These units, 
especially the, 71st Infsntr:r Diyision, have been .:;:----ec.tl~· wec1.kened, 
and ·since )ressure from the enemy tas not abated, it is necessary 
to for .. 1 reserves, which ccn be donP. only by sh:irtenin_; tho front. 
The Comm.2nding General of the Fourteenth Army replied thd only under 
the most compelling circumstances could ho pcrmit'withdrawal of the 
f;:-ontline on the beachhead. In this case .the 11!i thdr2.wal is approved, 
in view of the critic2.l situation of the 71st Irif&ntr:r Division~ 
The 1028th, :fJanzer Gren~dier Regiment is transferred to Velletri, 
in order to place reserves in the rear of the 71st Infc:.at1~' Di vision. 
Strong activity by assault detachments- is ordered dtu.~ii1g the night 
of -2 - 3 February, in order to reduce the enemy bul,::;e into our 
l::i.nes o.s much as possible. 
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Counterbatter;;: fire was effectively maintained by our ertillery. 
It also fired at a concentration of tanks, which was si;hted by air 
reconnaissance 1 km-south of Aprilia (F 875333). Er1emy area bomb
ing in area of Combat Group 11Grb:ser 11

, destroyed the artillery com
munications net, and' all fire direction c ha.rts for the action, plan
n~d to reduce the bulge north of Aprilia, were lost. This bombing 
of communications minimizes the supply of ainmunitione The .attack 
has been postponed for 24 hours a:;i ~t needs the total support of 
artillery. 

In the evening the Commanding Genere.l of the Fourteenth Army 
renorted to the Commander in Chief Southwest and described his pers
on~l impressions gained in his tour of units fighting ·nest of Cisterna. 
He observed that the partial failure of these units to push forward, 
viz, Panze'r Division 11Hermann Ggring 11, was due to the ma.gnitude of· 
enemy artillery bombardments. . They demoralize many young soldiers, 
and the older men often lose their' courage; · However, he believed 
tha.t these men will regain their 90L)lposuro. 

Army Group C declared that an invasion in tho region of 
Civitavecchia we.s probableo An enemy air reconnaissance unit, which 
always has only been encoutered where invt.sions occur2ed, has made 
its appearance there. · :The fallowing countermeasures wore taken: 
first, one ba.ttalion was made available for the Vitcrbo region; . 
second, air reconnaissa.nce was ste!)ped up in the Civitavecchia region; 
third, our heavy airforce uni ts were alerted; and fourth, an anti
aircraft battalion of the Tenth Anny was made available for the 
region of the Tiber bridges. 

Army Group C intends to transfer troops f:ron\. the Fourteenth 
Army to the Tenth Army, which is having ctifficultias at Cassino. 
The machine gun battalion of the· 1st Parachute Division is contem
plated for this transfer. The Comrna.11.ding General of the Fourteenth 
Army has noted, that this battalion is, emplo:red, in the sector of 
the Allied penetration, west of Ciste·rna, and can be removed only 
by placing reserves in its place. The staff of LXXVI Panzer Corps, 
formerly with Tenth Army opposite the British Eighth Army, is trans
ferred to the Fourteenth Army. It assumes co.rr,mand cf the former 
left sector of the I Parachute Cq·ps. The following :..~egrouping is 
ordered by Fourteenth Arm;y. 

LXXVI Panzer Corps at present w.ill defend the main line of 
resistance. The command post of the LXXVI Panzer Corps, will open 
at 1200, 4 February in the region of Giulianello (B km east of 
Velletri). · Its chief mission will be to prevent an enemy bree.k
through, where the heav-iest attacks., are ma.de, Le. north of Aprilia 
and southwest of Cisterna. Apart.from the defense, it_is the task 
of the ?anzer Corps to make preparati'ons f.or the decisive attack, 
which will annihilate the beachhead. It assumes con1mand of Combat 
Group trGrlJs,er11 (3d Panzer Grenadier Division, 715th motoriz,ed 
Infantry Division, Combat Grou:p IIRaapke" (reinforced 71st Infantry 
Division) ,i~nd Combat Group 11Konrad 11 (reinforced Panzer-Division 
"Hermann Goring 11, 26th Prnzer Division). 

I Parachute Coros~ with command post at Grotta Ferrat2., re
tains command of the 4th Parachute Division 2.nd the 6::;th Infantry 

· Division. Group npfoiffcr 11 is to be dissolvedo The cur::·,mt mission 
of I Parachute Corps is to defend the main line of· resistr.nce between 
the sector of the LXXVI Panzer Corps (north of Aprilia) anEl the 
coast, and e.lso the coa.stline up to the mouth of the Tiber. Apart 
from the defensive prep2rations, plans will be made for 2.11 er:,rly 
attack conforming to the mission given -to the former Group 11Pfeiffer 11• 

For this attack, the front of· the 4th Pare.chute Division is to be 
extended to reduce the sector of the65th Infa...'"1try Division, so that 
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this Division will be av2.ilable for this Lttc.ck. It :~s responsible 
for the construction of a renr defense line in the Ca,n:iagna from 
the Tiber to Lake AlbMo. The Commandant of Rome is placed under the 
command of the I Parachute Corps, but will retain his present duties. 
The boundary between the I Parachute Cor1Js and thB 11Co,·,st2.l Defense 
Sector Gecina - mouth of the Tiber 11, r~s e.long tho Tib8r up to the 
junction of the l1faglianella, .s.nd then skirts the westcrn and north
ern outskirts of Rome. 

Army reserves consist of: 114th JlJ.ger Division (less Regiment
al Group llBergerll) in the region of Lago Albano, 1st B&ttalion of 
the 4th Panzer Reg~~ent (Panther tanks) in the region of Torrenova -
Torre Gai~ southeast of Rome, 301st Panzer Battalio~ (remote control 
tanks) on the march from Per,;:>nne, France, and a Batter:r of Assault 
Howitzers on the ms.rch from St. Poelten, Austria. 

Among the newly arrived units vf the Fourteenth Army are the 
railroad battery llErha:rdt11 8 km west of Lake Albano, and. the antitank 
battalion of the 114th JlJ.ger Division at Regimental Group 11Berger 11 

o 

Parts of the 1027th Panzer Grenadier Regiment bave arrived near Lake 
Albano. The 56th Projector Regiment, with Combat ·}roup 11Gr~ser 11 

is ready for action. 

B. Intelli~ence ReDort 

Prisoners of war identified the Reconnaissance ,Battalion of 
the 1st Division (Br), 1 YJn southeast of Cle della Hand.ria (F · 298365); 
the 2d Battalion of the 7th Infantry Regiment (US), at F 994322; 
confirmed the 45th Infantry Division (US) on the beachhe2cJ., rnd 
located the 39th Engineer Battalion, attached to the VI Corps, at 
G 32260. . 

C. Statistics 

., II 
German losses minus Combat Group !!Graser!!:. 70 killed, 191 

wounded, and 423 mis sing. 

Allied losses: 35 prisoners, and 1 Sherman tank destroyed. 

X. 3 F"i:BRUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report 

One of our asse.ult detachm::mts inflicted heavy losses on the 
enemy by attacking a. bridge under construction 6.5 km northeast of
Borgo Montello (F 976236). By counterattacks with superior forces, 
the enemy preveµted the destruction of the bridge. Our forces had 
to withdraw. 

In the enemy bulge north of Aprilia (F g75333) our assault 
detachments a.dvanc ed' their outpost positions. An ('.;)nemy infantry 
attack, supported by 12 tanks and 2 assault detachments v1as re
pulsed. New enemy intentions in the area northwest of Aprilia are 
indicated by the extreme calm. that prevails in that area, except for 
2.rtiller;r adjust;,1ent fire. 

The Comrnanding General of the I Parachute Corps rcrorted to 
Fourteenth Army tba.t preparations for the night of 3 to 4 F?bruary 
are adequate, and thc>.t a further delay because of cneny air attacks 
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is unlikely. Fourteenth Army ordered Combat Group 11Gr~,sern to attack 
without further orders,in case the expected enemy attack in the 
sector of the 71st Infantry Division oGcurred_. General Grliser was 
advised that a successful night attack shoulq. be exploited to the 
p9int, where a push past A;1rilia towards the south would be feasible. 
The 3d Heavy Company of the 764th ArtiUery. Regiment and the 1st 
Parachute Machine GLm Battalion were withdrawn from the beachhead, 

and transferred to the Te.nth Army, for use at Cassino. 

B. Estimate of.the ,pi tuation Sent by Fourteenth l:.rm;r to the 

Commar1der in Chief Soc1thwes,t. 

So far two enemy infantry divisions have a.ppec:red in 
the forw?,rd lin.es. In the west, opposite the northern flank 
of the 65th Infantry Division and opposite Group GrMser is 

the 1st Infantry Division (Br); in the east, op1:;osite the 
eastern flank of the 71st Infantry Division and the western 
flank and center of the Panzer Division 11Her;nann Ggring 11 

lies the 3d Infantry Division (US). Each division is sup

ported by a tank brigade.··. On the eastern flank the enemy 
has two to three ranger battalions and 1 parachute regiment: 
of the 82d Airborne Division. On the western flank, op
posite the southern flank of the 65th Infantry Division and 
the 4th Parachute Division, unknown enemy units are operat
ing, but the 65th Infantry Division brought in a· prisoner 
from the 1st Armored Division (US). In addition to units in 
the forwai~d lines, we assume that the· 1st Armored Division 
(US) and the 45th Infantry· Division (US) are in t:he rear areas 
of the beachhead. The presence ·:of the fallowing units is 
questionable: units of the 2d Armored Division (US), one 
Corps Headquarters (Br), and• another British division. The 

intense naval traffic indicates the arriw1l of reinfOrcements. 

In the battle to enl2.rge the ber..chhead the enemy has 
suffered heavy losses in men arid tanks, which was- confirmed 
by pr:i,.soners. 'However, neither his will to attack nor his 
endurance to resist has been broken. The enemy strength is 
based in his accurate and strong artillery, which is abun
dantly supplied ,.'7ith ammunition, and on the s·uppo:rting naval 
artillery, as well as his superior air force~ The n1ental 
and physicr.l strai..YJ. is greet on· our fresh troops. Enemy . 
movements and order of battle, indicate an attack with one 
assault group from the region northeast of Aprilie., and with 
rnother group, from ·the region west end southwest of Cisterna 
(G 0232), in the general direction of Velletri. Holding 
attacks in the other sectors are probable. The forces now 
in the rear of the beachhead will prob&bly be comrn.itted at 
the conter of the attack. The objective of the 2.tt2.ck will 
be to occupy the heights near Velletri; to reach Val.rnontone, 
by advancing through the valley cast of Velletri and, to 

· broak into the roar of the Tenth Army. An attack in the 
direction of Rome is not likely,. unless it be .executed 
in connection with 2. new la.nding north of the mouth of the 

Tiber. 

Fourteenth Army intends, to prevent the -enle.rc_:;ing of 

the beachhead, and to prepare an attack to eliminate this 
area. 

A number of army units are rerrz1ants from v2rious or
ganizations ?.nd are 'not able to mount an attack at this time; 
during tho last day~they had to.be used in tho front lines 
to prevent an enemy breakthrough. ~Jith these forces a strong 



assault group .to conduct the attack on the beachhead cannot, 
b0 organized. Therefore, Fourteenth Army has planned attacks 
with limited ob~iectives, to suit various situations· e.s they 
arise. ~lhen the enemy is weakened by these attaclrn,. an all
out counteroffensive will be launched. 

The first attack will be launched during the night of 
3 to 4 Februar3r, DJ" one reinforced regiment, with tenks, in 
the bulge north of Aprilia. 'l'he I Parachute Corps will ex
ploit the situ&.tion, by adv-sncing so.?th beyond the present 
objective, which i1:o the line r'Jllning 1.5 km northwest of 
Cle. Vallelata (F 863347) to Cle. della l,Iandria (F 898365). 
If successful, the attack will b.e continued, du:~in 0 the 
night of· 4 to 5 February, by the 65th Infantry Division and 
Combat .Group HGr}faer11• The objective will be to recover 
grol]..,.'1d on both sides of Aprilia .• 

As yet, no further attacks have been ;?lanned. However, 
similar attacks will have to be executed in rapid succession, 
in order to prevent effectt ve countermeasures by tl1e enemy. 
Due to the enemy's strong artillery, superior 2.ir support, 
a11d stubborn determination, substantial losses are to be 
expected. It appears doubtful whether the Fourteenth Army 
will el;i.minate the-beachhead, 11qith the forces 2.vailable at 
this ti.rae. In order to accomplish its .'llission, the Army 
requested Army Group to.attach additional troo:,s. Should 
this deplete coastal defenses in other areas it should be 
considered as a calculated risk. 

The Corrurianding General, Foui·teenth Army, issued these 
orders to subordinate Corps. Headquarters: 

An attack is imperative. Under all circumstances 
constant blows ag2inst the enemy, at least with strong 
assault detachments, must be delivered a.long the entire 
front. This will give us intelligence of thG enemy 
situat:i..on, and the enemy, expecting an attack, will 
be forced to disperse his troops. Partial blows in 
preparation for the decisive offensive aiming to wipe 
out th0 beachhead should bo delivered, with all avail
able forccE; in order to weaken the enemy. 

Therefore,I order:First, the elimination of the 
enemy in the penetrated s 0ctor north of k:Jrilia, as 
planned by the I Parachute Corps Headquarters for the 
night o±' 3 to 4 February 1944. Second, that the present 
main line of resistwice be held in the sectors · 
which are not in active combat at tl1c momcnt.0 Assaul.t 
detachments -vdll a.ttack the enemy continuously. Our 
forces will oe shifted in accordance with enemy. moves. 
Forces will be reduced rapidly in sectors where the 
enemy is inactive. 

In ord,3r to destroy the enemy near Aprilia 
this detailed plan will take effect: nriestern 
Group 11 will push forward in an easterly direction 
from the area north and south of ti.ill 102 (F S58362) 
The ~Eastern Grou.prr w-ill fight in a :westerly 
direction toward the railroad from the· area 1 km 
south of Cle. deila V.andria (F 898365)0 Then,· 
after establishing a defense lin·c in the south, 
the enemy should be up in a northern direction • 
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11~:Jestern Group II will. consist of a roin-
"forced 145th Grenadier Regj_rnont., of the 65th· 
Infantry, Division., three iµfantry p2,ttalions, 
two light a,rtillery batta,lions, and b'lo combat 
companies. It will ,be equipijed with ton 88 mm. 
self propelled guns . (Hornets),. and three heavy 
anti tank f,ttL11.S • · 

The "East.crn Group", will comprise a rein
forced 104tp Panzer Grenadier R~gimont., two light 
art.illerY. battalions, throe infantry battalions, 
and two combat opgineer companies. It ·will be 
equipped with 8 (Hornets) and 4 he2.vy antitank 
gun.s, There is a reserve of 12 ass2.ult guns, in 
addition to thC detached 11Artil1cry Grouptt; with 

·· three light artillery battalions, nine heavy 
artillery battalions., inclu,ding mortars and 170 
mm guns., and rocket projectors. 

Should tho out-come 9f :this attack be favor
able., strong 1::ssault detachmcr:ts ,¥ill push south
\vard past the planned main line of resistance, 
to seize the enemy stronghold at tho road 
junction .(F 878354), 1-5 km north of Aprilia, 
Outposts will be esta.blished there, 

The--a;i.~tillerJ, the antiaircra.ft artillery., 
and the combat engineers, assig:1ed to support 
Combat Group 11Grliser 11, v,ill be broucht forward 
immecp.atoly, after the completion of the opera
tion. This will enable us to follow up our 
attack, during th? night of 4 to 5 February 1944, 
arid to capture Apr:tli 0 •. For the attack the 1st 
Battalion of the 4th Panzer Regiment, equipped 
with Pe,nther tanks will bG attached to the LXXVI 
Panzer Corps. However, i;,,snk9 and c1.ssault guns 
will attack with the infantry; they will not 
precede the infantry~ 

\ 

All officers 2.re ·expected to understand the 
urgency of the situation. Our grand stratcg:r demands 
tl1a:t the b eac.hho~d . be iriri.ped out promptly• 

After e. telephone c'all with Field ~-;farshal Kesselring 
th"' Commanding General of Fourteenth Army issued tho 
following order: 

_Co.rrfp2.red with other fronts, tre have p2.rticularly 
strong artillm.7 forces, and an ·e.d..equate supply of 
armmmition. Enemy attacks .must b'e re1J0Lled before they 
roach our me.i..'1 line of resistance. Art.1.;_lery officers 
will be held responsible, if this to.sk should fail, be
c2.us,:~ of a le.ck of coordination b0tweon infaatry and 
artiller:', faulty liaison, or bc,d leadership. Con
tinuous artillery fire will support the infantry. 

-Si..'1.gle bursts of. fire a.re not adequate for the support 
of infantry. A, barrage will be placed in front of our 
Li.nos. Long-re~ngc guns will engage enemy nave.l e,rtil
lery, preventing it.from interfering in our operations. 
Sectors' of the me.in line of resisttmc o, Yi here no attack 
is planriod, will bo held and fortified by use of con
struction b2.ttalions. T2,ctical command t)OStS"Will be 
moved from C OJ:rmunic a,tion Centers and V illt.ges, for 

, . protection against air-:·raids, which .rright cc.use ~ delay 
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in the. attack, or the loss of staff personnel. As a 
countermeasure against possible further c.mphibious or 
airborne operations against Rome, the 1027th Panzer 
Grene..dier Regiment is held as a motorized reserve. The 
1027th · P2nzer Grenadier Regiment, 450th Artillery Bc:,t
talion, 3d Company of 5?.5 Antitank &tt2.lior1, ·with 88 
rrm self propelled guns, and the 1st Comptmy of 60th 
Comb~t Engjneer Battalion (motorized), are available 
to counterattack the expected enemy landing in the area 
of Civitc.vecchia. 

The Commander of Artillery Group 317 is placed 
under the commend of Army. He will commcmd the long
range artillery group of the unattached 619th Regiment, 
and·the 56th Projector .Regiment, reinforced by the 
Projector Demonstration Battalion. He nill coordinate 
the artillery of both Corps, 'in order to assure effective
ness of the artillery , particularly a.long the Corps 
boundaries. 

B. L~telligence Report 

Prisoners of war have confirmed the 1st Duke of Wellington, 
of the 3d Brige.de/lst Infantry Division (Br) at Eill 115 (F 869369). 
Units of the 1st Armored Division (US) are employed in a:;:oea north of 
Aprilia. 

C-; Statistics -

German losses:. 87_ killed, 259 wounded, and 194 missing. 

Allied losses:· 2 prisoners (American), 2 trucks destroyed, 
and 3 aircraft downed., 

XI. 4 FEBRUARY 194li. 

A. Operations Report 

Our attack north of Aprilia (F 875333) began at 2300 last. 
night. Combat Group 11Pfciffer 11 (65th Infantry Division) reached the 
road 3.21m southwect of Cle. Vallelata (F 863347), and defended this 
newly won position with artillery fire. Combat Group 1!Gr~sert1 
penetrated the main line of resistance 2. 5 km north of Aprilia and 
contacted Combat Group 11Peiffer 11., After setting up a defensive 
front t·oward the south, the cut-off enemy groups were attacked; In-, 
dividual strongpoint¥ were heavily fought over, ati.d enemy attempts 
to relieve their encircled forces from the south, by atttcks in bat
talion strength with tank support, were repulsed. Our artille17 
supported our attack by firing on Allied reserves, brought toward 
Aprilia. An enemy -be.ttalion north of Aprilia was destro;7cd. Heavy · 
enemy artillery fire, partly supported by naval gunfire, interfered 
with our attacks. The me.in forces of tho 29th Gren2dicr Regiment 
(motorfzed), were placed on the new main line of rcsista..11.cc during 
the night of 4/5 F~bruary. 

B. Eyewitness &mort 

The terrain of our attack was difficult, because of the mac1.y 
deep cuts, running in a northeast to southwestei']y direction. Support
ing tanks were handicanped by the_ i:1eavy rains ai;;i.d mud. Any success 



against the stubbotn enemy was due to the efforts of our infantry. 
Our losses were li.ght compared :with those of the enemy. We cap
tured 5 trucks, ·2 _armored rec.onnaissance cars; _l. Sherman ta.nk., 3 
ammunition. c~:r'riers, and 2 motorcycles. ~'J'{th the excei:,tion of the 
2. recon,."laissance cars and. l a1I111unition carrier da.magEld. by artilL=iry 
fire:, all vehicles were intact.· The;i were abaridoned by their crews 
wi:t,hout attempting to destroy them. 

C. ··Intelligence ReDort 

.The 1st Lo;yal Battalion of the 2d Brigade of the 1st Infantry 
Division(Br) is located 1. 5 km northeast of Cle. Spaccasassi (F 917330), 

. according to e. British prisoner.· He also said the 7th Infr.ntry 
•· Regiment (US), wit.h 3d Reconnais.sahce Battalion attached/was on the 
. right of· the 1st Loyal. This confirn:s our previous estimates of the 
boundary bet·ween t'he · J3ritish and' A.11ei·ican forces. Captured papers 
confirmed previous information that the 1·st Armored Division (US) 
was on the beachhead~ The 6th Gord.ans Infantry Battalion· (Br) was 
in the area 1. 5 km $OUth of Cle. della Mandria · (F 898365), the 1st 
Duke of Wellington Infantry B.egiment (Br) is 4 km northeast of 
Aprilia, and the 1st King 1s Shropshire Light Infantry Regiment (Br) 
is south of Stazione Campoleone (F 877386)0 · · 

D. Statistics 

. German losses: 74 killed, 161 v.rounded, and L1-98 rt1.issit1g 
(probably 80 % killed)o 

Allied losses: 19 officers and about 900 e~listed. men· taken 
prisonE;Jr in pocket north of Aprilia, 12 tanks, 1 armored reconnaissance 
car destroyed, -and 4 aircraft shot down,, 

XII. 5 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report 

Only minor infantry activities took place dli!'ing_ the day. The 
enemy artillery was active including naval guns. · In the -evening, 
the left flank of the 71st Infantrv Division and the 26th Panzer 
Division attacked on Fom-teenth· .A.r;y orders with the objective to 
establish a new ma.in line of resistance from Ponte Rotto (F 997314) 
to a crossing 3 'km northeast of Cle. Carano (F 940309). . Ou;r. armor 
crossed the railroad dam and penetrated the olive grove 1.6 km west 
of Ponte Rotto. An enemy attack, fro111 the grove in batf,alion . 
strength, Was halted Yvhen it reached its own artillery impact _area. 
Enemy losses were high. The Parachute Demonstration Battalion attack
ing the woods west of Ponte Rotto had to withdraw ,mdor enemy pressure. 
The l_eft flank of the division reached its objective 1.1:j__th armored 
·support and occupied Ponte Rotto. 

_ Our a.::tillery fired on visual targets with good results. 1 
cru;iser and l_ destro_yor 4 miies west of' Anzio withdrew., 

- f§my res~rves. included the 1st arid. 2d B_attalions, 147th 
Grenadier RegiE1ent (ber.ind 1st Parachute Corps); two Battclions of 
67th Panzer Grenadier Regiment; Panzer Grenadier Regiment 1028 
(behind LX..1VI Corps); Panzer Grenadier Regiment 1027 (forn:,,er Army 
reserve) assigned to Li.th Parachute Dbrisiori·.· · · · 
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By order of the Army High Cow.rnand the reinforced Panzer Grena---
dier Regimertt 1027 was assigned to_the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, 
cU1d the -reinforced: Panzer Grenadier Regiment 102S to the 26th 
Panzer Division. With the assignme11t of these :::-egiments each of 
the two divisions IlO}V has three -Panzer Grenadier .iie;imcnts. 

Due to the possibility of new landings, particularly in the area 
between the Tiber-rj_ver and Livorno, Fourteenth Army ordered the 
folloning ur1its to be read:t to move after a tv,ro hour warning: the 
450th Artillery Battalion·, 1st Company, 525ti.1 Antitank Battalion, 1st 
Compan.y, 22d Engine Dr (Airforce), 1st Heavy Antiaircraft Battalion, . 
12th Regiment, and the newly arrived l.L"lits of 114th J[ger Division. 

Artillery s--i tuation: A total of 39 enemy b.?,tteriGs has been 
located. An additional 20 batteries are believ0d to be in the area~ 
Therefore, our 85 batteries ·are opposed by 50 enemy batteries" -
Not included 'in this figure, are enemy heavy caliber naval guns, 
which give considerab}_e support-to the land forces, a.rid arr1ored 
self-propelled artillery. Unlike our ovm, t~1e enemy 1 s artillery has at 
its disposal ari almost unlimited suppiy of ammur1j_tion. D:te to 
the absence of enemy counterbatt:ery fire, it is believ8d that he 
has no exact picture of our artille~y positionsc 

The ensuing table depicts the artillery available to our ovrn units. 
Unit Number of j Number ofl Caliber 

1--l-st-=P_a_r_a_c_h_u_-'-_ue-~C-o_r_r_,s _ __,_I_B_a~t !,1~;i-~e~s'--rl .,---~~"'<'urc=t=s---,,:22:; over 10 ~ 5 cm 

LYJCVI Panzer Corps 46 I · 156 57; over 10.5 cm 
Army coast artillery 10.,5 l,- 43 19, over 10.5 cm 
56th Rocket Projector 

1 
Regiment 7 1 

i 

Panzer Projector Battery 
nHermann Ggring ri 8 

35 with 15 CIT'_ 

6-with 21 cm 

15 cm 
Railroad artiller,r 2 ! 4 

r-A_r_m=y~-_R-,-e_s_e_rv __ e--=,--,,--::.,,-----1f--,-----::,-;9_--=---iJ.-.. _}] _____ I'J_o_n_e_o_v_e __ r __ l_0_,,_5 __ '-. 
1 Total 9L~o 5 } 372 --------- -----'-----------------\ A projector demonstrr.tion 

-battalion is exnected 

The chart below indicates the tariks, assault glL"lS, heav3r antitank 
guns available in 01xr area, less those employed in co2.stal defense. 

i Type tank :1 Feb f+ Feb 
i f 

1%4 19!.i.li. i 
f 

~a.~zer-rv (Long J 111 20 
anzer V (Panther) - 59 

flame-throwing Tanks _ 5 
; 
0 

f"nzer VI (Tiger) , 4 I -
ort:mand Tanks German ! 7 7 

2:taliarJ 3 3 
· . Total '30· 95 I I 

I-

4 Feb 1944 -! !Assault gm1s 1 Feb 1944 ~-- -·-------- -- _--- 18 --1 I German 22 I 
Italian 26 29 I 

! i ··-----··----
I i Total 48 47 

- -- i 
F ' 169 193 

B •. Int ell i _gence Re-::)Ort 

Captured docu.c~ents indicate that the 1st· Irish Guards is sup
ported by _the 39th Battalion of the Field Artillery Regiment. The 
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81st Reconnaiss::o'nce Battalion of the 1st Armored Division (_ US) has 
been established 1 km s.outheast of 1 1 Osteriacc·ia (F 789283). The 
2d Battalion o:f the, 36th Engineer Be.tta.lion (US) is about 4 km south
west o.f Le Ferriere (F 963242). According to 4 prisoner 1 s of war of 
F Company, the 30th Infantry Regiment of the jd Infantry .Division (US) 
is 1. km south of Padiglione (F 921289), . and-G Colllpany l km east of 
that town" Lfost 0f the prisoners, taken in the pocket north of 
Aprilia (F 875333); · are from the 6th Gordoµs and 1st Duke of Welling
ton Regimento· A prisoner o;f war says the ~st Battalion, 504 Para
chute Regiment is near the b',ridge L5 km southwest Borge Pieve 
(G.053203)., An enemy pa:t,rol had the mission to capture 9risoners 
for interrogation as the e.nemy is preparing an attack from the 

.· Littori6: (G 0818) area. Rumors are spreading, that the 509th 
Parachute Regb1ent ·will arrive in Anzio soorr. 

As the. enemy is not committing his rese1'ves, it 'is. assu:ned that 
he is preparing a ne·N attack. It is possible, that a:·1art from con-

. tinuing his efforts to break out of. the beachhead, in the direction 
· of Apriliai the .enemy will attempt to·breakthro:ugh towe.rds Cisterna 

(G 0232)~ Another possibilit;r is ~m attack in the direction of 
Ardea (F 787350), in coordination with a lar1ding west of· Arde&., 

!
Enemy Strength on Anzio Beachhead as· of 5 Febru@:.ty_~ 

•• - 1 •• -i !itri_ti-:_ I 

i>.r'nored scout 
cars .

!At the .. . front ~nf ! ta_'lkl tank 
1 

~rtyJ AA 
.. · I------ iBns j guns_ piece.::,· guns 

\1st Infantry Division (Br) ! 6 I· - 5-9-· -·--·72· _ _,__,! ~L,,.-S ___ 3_9 __ 
~6th Tank Battalion , - , 45 : - - 1 

- i 9 
d Inf.antry Division (US) i 8 -l 36 48 32 J 8 

751st Tank Battalion ! - 16\ 3 
601st Tank Destroyer I Battalion ! -

Tank Destroyers (Br) 
1st Armored Division (US) 

1Rangers 
. ,504th Airborne Regiment 
. Corps Artillery (US) 
· Eorps Antiaircraft (US) 

1In Reserve 
~5~h I. nfantry Division (US) 

e orted by reliable 
· sources 

Infantry Division (Br) 
lements .of 2d Armored 

!Division (US) 
!66th Armored Regiment 

1+ 
2 
3 

9 

l 

I 

! 
i 38 -t 
' 36 -1 

378! 
I 

198 
·--1 -
-! .... 

I 
-i 

i 
-1 

! 
-! 64 

64 

158. (1) 
232 (M) 

i 
: 1. 
i 
I 
I 
I 

1 

l ! 
43 · 1329\ 498 [. 

---------'-----,--L_:__-'-_,_,,: 
Total 

C. §.tatistics 

I 
l ·-
!, 

96 p 32 

I 
. I 

54 (15 -
- cm)24 

I 

48 32 

72 

i 

390 216 I I 

s 

13.5 

..;.. 

10 

209 

German losses: 6Lt,. killed, 190 wounded, and 7 missing a 

Allied losses: 63 prisoners. and 102dead. 

Destro;yed or 
captured 3 howitzers (7 o5 cm), 1 light gun, 4 bazookas, 

4 light m.ortars, 1 machine gun) 2 antitank guns and-numerous small · 
arms, 7 planes shot down, and 34 vehicles destroyed.. 
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YJII. 6 FEBRUARY 19M-

A0 Operations Report 

With the exception of reconnaissance, artillery, and air activ
ities by both sides, the day was quiet o During the night, . an enemy 
attacl::, in company strength, agai..11.st the right sector of .the 26th 
Panzer Division was broken up, by concentrated fire of .all weaponsc 
Our artillery shelled enemy assembly e.rea:s, entrenchments, bctteries, 
dnd ships at Nettuno and Anzio. ·Cur antiaircraft guns (88 mm) 
shelled the airport 2,5 lan southeast of Nattuno. 

The 114th JM.ger Division; less Combat Group 11Berger 11
, is 

assembling in the region of Frascati-Castel di Leva-Torre Chiesacciao 
The 1st B2.ttclion, 4th Panzer Regiment will be in the regi.on 5 km 
west of Albano tonight. The JOlst Panzer Battalion (remote controlled 
demolition vehicles), arrived in part in the region south of Stazione 
Agraria (5 km south of the outskirts of Rome)o 

By order of the Fourt3enth Army the newly arrived staff of 
the 6Sth Panzer Regiment is attached to the LXXVI Panzer Corps~ The 
staff and subordinate units will constitute Army reserves. They are: 
1st Battalion, 4th Panzer Regiment (Panther tankSJ, 301st Pai.'1.zer 
Battalioff ( remote con.trolled demolition vehicles) J l assault howitzer 
battalion, Panzer Company 11Schwelbach 11 (Tiger tanJr..s) and currently 
with the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division, and First Panzer company _ 
(Ferdinand tc.nks) 0 The units now in transit will a ssernbJ.e in the 
region south and southeast of Rome.· All meo.surcs for a rapid drive 
to the south must be prepared. 

The Army High Command has ordered the activation of the 92d 
Infantry Division, in the Civitavecchia area. The. majority of the 
troops will be 1rbtained from the reinforced 1026th Grenadier Regi
ment,. It will consist of the 1059th Grenadier Regiment, 1060th 
Grenadier Regiment, and the 192d Artille-.cy Battalion. Its activa
tion will be completed by 1 lviarch 1944, and the division wi11 be 
ready for action by 15 April 1944. 

The Commanding General of Fourteenth Army issued an order, 
setting forth the fallowing directives : First, the aim· of the next 
attack by _the i~rmy wilLbe the capture of Aprilia (F S75333). This 
attack will be made during the night, of 7 to· 8 February. The approxi
mate main line of resistax1ce after the attack vlill be the line along 
the southern edge of the ridge Tenuta Buon_riposo (F 8332) to l km 
southwest Casale Carroceto (F 869330) to the crossroads southeast 
of Aprilia to the roadfork, 5 km northeast of Apriliao Second, 
di versions will be carried out along the entire front • Strong 
elements of I Parachute Corps will attack from the west. Tne main 
at.tack group consisting of the LXXVI Panzer Corps, reinforced by 
available elements of the 71st Infantry Division, wil,l attack from 
the east. Third, the ground liaison officer of the 2d Air Force will 
be requested to provide strong fighter escort over the area of Aprilia, 
as earl:;r as possible on 8 February, and to have.planes alerted for 
missions requested by the LYJ~II Panzer Corps 0 

Bo Intelligence Report 

. An undated paper captured in the sector ·Of the 7th Infantry 
Regiment (US) indicated .that the Li-5th.American Infantry Division, 
supported by a second brigade (probably the 1st Infantry Division 
(Br) ) will at ta.ck Arel.ea (F 787350) o 
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The interrogation of t,w_ prisoners,_ captured north of Aprilb. 
on 5 February 1944, indicated that the '169th B:rigade (Br) yvas an 
element of the 56th Infantry Division (Br). The BrigE.de is on the 

· beachnead, as well as the entire division. 

. It. is possib:Le t:b.at an attack.: toward Ardea will be made by 
the 45tn Irif,intry pj.vision (US}, reinforced by .the _1st Arm<::)rSd . 
Division (US) and _possibly parts of the 1st Infax1try· Divi 9ion (Br) 9 

This attack 1}1.a.y be ·coordinated 1~itl.1 a landing irt ·t]j0·_ region south 
of Rome. · · · 

CO Statistics 

German losses: 46 kil~ed, 132 wounded, and.5 miqsing. 

x:tv., 7 FEI3~UARY i944 

Ao Operations 'Rep9rt:_ 

The hill i;5km northeast of Cie s. Lorehzo ·(F 780300), cap
tu.red last night by an assault detachment, WES later talcen by the 

·enarny,_ as a result of; cot:1.nterfire which cau$ed ·.ni.a:ny cast;t.~~ieso An 
enemy attack, in 'battalion strength, on the right flel1k of the 26th 
Panzer Division was reDulsed. Two assault· detachl~1ents wioed out 
two enemy strongholds~. Two .hills 2, 5 km _rtortheast of Ap;ilia (F 87 5333) 

.. were seized by reconnaissawe, in_ force~ 

In the evcming, the_ attack to recapture Aprilie.. began as 
planned. The 4th Parachute Div.1sion, which occup:i,e$ tho edge of the 
woods south of .the hfolett?.. Creek (F' 7631 to F 8332), E}ade numerous 
feints vlith recon.ri.aiss3.nce pi,ttrq;l.s ·an9- e.ssc.iut· deta,chm.ents. At ' 
21co; the 65th Infantry Division pene;tra_ted the enemy 1s main line of 
resi,stance, after combt.ting enemy 'forces which stubbor_nly defended 
their pcsitions. After ,destroying points of resi,sta.nce in the 
Buonriposo Valley (F 8431), we· succeeded in seizir1g e. hill 2 km. 
southwest of Aprilia. At 2130, the LXXVI Panzer Corps 2.tt2.c!rnd on 

· the rigtt flank ( Camba t Group 11G:r~,s~~n ) and penetrated the ene.my 
line along· t_he po:::.d 1 km east ·of Cantoniera. Divcrsiomn'·Y attempts 
we're made by e.'ssalLlt ddacb.ments of the 26th Panzer :Jivisibn and the 
Panzer -Di vision 11Herminn Ggring 11 ~ · · 

In spite of heavy defensive ·f'ire by naval g\ms, the· attack-, 
ing· ·forces :reached their designated objectives in ail sectors. Oc1r 
·artillery supported· the attack, 1Nith :harassing \'nd. sui~~,:--ise fire on 
ene:my troop concentrations E.nd movemehts, shelters, c.nd supply 
routes.· Iri addition, the 280. mm railro&d guns aild l 70 i11111 guns shelled 
en e.m.y· ships off Arizio 2.nd N ett:u...r10. The at tack ori Aprilie. is planned 

· for 0600, 8 February., 

b.fter an a.ir raid by the Luftwa.ffe on Nettuno., fires were 
observed. 

After the completion of the attack on Aprilia, the Lrmy 
Comme,::1.d has ordered the LXXVI Panzer Corps to reorgo,ntze' its forces 
as follows: First., to_ v;ithdrav the 26th Pe.nz,;;;r-Divisibh;, as soon 
M possiblA, to the vicinity of Cistern::>. (G 0233), where it is to 
~1-ct as a· reserve. 'S~cond, to replace the 71st Infe.nt3:'Y Division by 
the 715th · (mot·orizecl). Inf2.ntry Division. Third, to prepare to place 
the 114th J~.gor Division, less .Rcgii-4ental Group "Bergor 11

, in the 
sector currently held by Combat· Group "GrMser 11, '· Fourth; to ,,vi thdraw 
the 3d Pa..11.zer Grenadier D-lvision from the front., Triis reorge.nization 
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must be concluded no later than l4 February 1944. 

Army Reserves are I Parachute Corps, with the 3d Battalion 
of the 4th P2.rachut0 Division 2.s. its components, and the·LXX.VI Panzer 
Corps, with the 2d Be.ttalion of 194th Gronedier Regimont, e.nd the 
26th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion, as its subordinate ur1its. 

B. Intelligcnce fo,mort 

Prisoners confirm the position of·the 1st London Scots 
(169th Brigade- of 56th Infant;y Division) to be north of Aprilia, 
and the 1st Irish Rifles to be west_ of Sp2.ccasassi (F 917330). · 

Co Statistics 

German lqsses: (minus I Parachute Corps) 23 dead, 99 
wounded, and 9 missing. 

'Allied losses: g British prisoners 3 28 .American prisoners, 
4 tanks destroyed or captured, 1 tank rendered immobile, l scout 
car ~estroyed, 3 motor vehicles destroyed,. and 5 fighter bombers 
downed. Captured material: 8 automatic rifles, 7 light machine 
guns, 1 bazooka, 13 mines, 1 radio set (tank), 2 am:nunition carriers, 
and 2 motorcycles. 

XJJ. 8 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report_ 

Due to strong enemy resistance and our heavy losses, the main 
attack on Aprilia (F 875333), which had been planned for 0600, 8 
February 194-L,, had to be postponed., The attack will take place 
during the night of 8 to 9February after the troops· regroup in the 
dark, due to increased enemy activ:;i.ty •. The attack will begin at 0000. 

Continued tank supported counterattacks during tl"",e i·'ihole 
d.a;7 were repulsed. Tank support~d enemy attacks recaptured the 
cemetery in the Combat Group "Graser" sector, northeast of Aprilia. 
On the right flank of the 26th Panzer Division an advanced· company 
was cut off about noon, but was relieved at 2300 by our tank attack, 
In the morning, an enemy attack against Ponte Rotto · (F 997314) was 
smashed by artillery fire. Four enemy tanks, that were feeling their 
way forward towards our. outposts were forced to turn back by our 
irl.fantry gun fire. Our .artiilery laid harE1ssing fire on in:portant 
enemy supply routes, and engaged enemy artillery with counterbattery 
fire with observed results. The harbor of Nettuno and tho airport 
east of it were shelled by 17 cm cannons and railway guns0 

· The Commander in Chief Southwest has ordered the Fourteenth 
Army.to exchcnge elements of the 71st Infantry Division and of the 
15th Panzer Grenadier. Division for. the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division, 
currently with the Tenth Armyo Tho marchorder for the transferred 
units follows. During the night of 8 to 9 February, at least two 
infantry bat-ielions and one artillery battalion will move to rhheir 
new position; during the night of 9 to J_O February, two infantry 
battalions and two artillery battalions; and the remainder of 71st 
Infantry Division and 15th Panzer Grenadier Division, will move in 
the night. of 10 t_o 11 February. 

The 114th Jager Division previously employed in tho sector north of 
Spalato, Yugoslavia, will soon 2.rrive in the sector south of Rome. 
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It will be attached to th0 76th Panzer G.orps as of 0000, 9 February 
1944. Fourteenth Arniy 1,vill determine the employment of tfJ.is divi
sion. 

B. Eyewitness Report 

Tho e.ttacking troops were weakened not so:·much b;v enemy in-:
f2ntry defense as by, hoa.vy artillery fire., which, supported by 
nave.l &rtillcry, has incrce.sed to barrage strength. An infantrir 
battalion attacking Lprilic:., from the north, suffered hoavy losses 
in a mine field 1 km north of .Aprilia. A capturod enemy situation 
rnap g2ve the extent of the, min.a field, so that a hrgc numbGr of 
mines could be ren,ovcd during the do.y, .and a new a:~tack be prepared. 
The mines, British contc.ct mines, are ccimpc1,rativoly 02.s;r to find. 
Most of them have bqen laid openly wi.thout cA..rnouflago. Tho supply 
of rations and ammunition, for the attacking unit, was brought up 
regularly in spite of heavy fire by enemy t,rtillory and air ettacks 
on the supply routes. 

C~ Intelligence Repor~ 

Information fro.m. captured docUinents indicates that the 1st 
Regiment of .the 1st Special Service Force· (US) is near 1 1 Osteriaccia 
(F 789283). According to statements made by prisoners, the Jd 
Regi1JJ.ent and parts of the 2d Regiment of this unit are also on the 
beachhead~ The remainder of. the· 2d Regiment is expected to arrive. 
The alleged mission of this,-unit is an attack Littori.a (G 0818). 

According to our air reconnaissance, outside Nettu.nq harbor 
lie 1 aircraft carrier, 5 ta11.kers, 1 large transport, 40 large and 
nu~erous small ships. 

D. Statistics 

Ge1~man losses:· ( d..ass Group Gr!:1.ser and 65th Infantry Division) 
29 killed, _98 wounded, and 26 missing. 

Allied losses: 791 British·prisoners. Most of the prisoners 
are· from the 5th Grenadier Guards, 3d .Staffords and Irish Guards. 
None from the 1st Scots Guards have appeared. 

XVI. 9 FEBRUARY 1944 

.A. · Operations Rebort · -----------
At midnight, the left flank of. the I. Parachute Corps and the 

right flank. of the LXXVI Panzer Corps resumed .the attack, according 
to plan. Durir1g. the night,· the 725th Grenadier Regiment .of Combat 
Group 11Graseru advanced toward· the northeast town limits of Aprilia 
(F 875333), after by-passing an enemy mine field north of the town,, 
Before noon, the· southern part of the town was taken :Ln heayy fight
ing, and a defensive· front to the south was established., Several 

,. enemy c o.u.nterat tacks~ vri th· heavy tank support.· ( 20 to· 30 t.anks) 
cll1ct some by single .tanks, vie:re :repulsed by artillery, assault guns, 
ai;id 11Hornetsll. · · 
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The 65th Infantry Divisi:on attacked Cle. Carroceto (F 869330) 
at 1400 hours. After heavy fighting during the day, the Germans 
succeeded in occupying the railway line southwest of Cle. Carrocetn 
and south of Hill 80 (F 865325). The Allies put up a stubborn defense, 
in strong points. Numerous counterattacks were lau..viched by the 
Allies, with tank s,upport ~ Fort he first ti.me, bomber ur1its support
ed the ground forces. It was difficult to bring forward artillery, 
since the streets leading to Cle. Carroceto, from the west and 
northwest, were heavily mined and subject to shelling.. It is plan-
ned to attack age.in and take Cle. Carroceto, during th,3 night of 
9 to 10 February, in order to establish contact with Co.rabat Group . 
"Gr!iser" in Aprilia. 

Even though enemy artillery ac.tivity was relatively light, 
due to the scarcity of ammu..1.ition, it was compensated for, by heavy 
bomber and fighter activity. 

For political reasons, elements of the Italian Parachute 
Regiment "Nembo" will be attached to the 4th Parachute Division and 
employed at the front. Upon arrival at the beachhead., the following 
troops will be attached to the units designated:_ Artillery Demonstra
tion Regiment and 56th Projector Regiment is attached to the 
65th Infantry Division; the Infantry Demonstration rtegiment to the 
3d Panzer' Grenadier Division; and the Staff of the 69th Tank Regi
ment with the 216th, 301st, and 508th Tank Batta.lion; as well as, 
the 1st Ba.ttalion of the 4th Tank. Regiment to the LXXVI Panzer Corps. 
The following units now employed with the Fourteenth Army will be 
transferred to the Tenth Army. During the night of 9 to 10 Febru
ary, the Staff o'f the 194th Grenadier Regiment, 1st Battalion of the 
194th Grenadier Regiment, and one artillery battalion, all of the 
71st Infantry Division will be transferred; in the night, 10 to 
11 February, the Fli.silier Battalion of the 356th Infat1try Division, 
and the 104th Panzer Grenadier Regiment of the 15th Panzer Grenadier 
Division. By 14 February, the 2d Battalion of the 71st Grenadier 
Regiment (motorized) of the 29th Panzer Grenadie·r Division must be 
moved. Reserves of the LXXVI Panzer Corps include the 67th Panzer 
Grenadier Regiment (less the 1st Battalion) located in the sector 
1 km south of Ariccia (near Lake Albano), and the 2d Battalion of 
the 194th Grenadier Reg1ment, in the woods 1 km _northeast of Aprilia. 

First order by the Fourteenth Army for the attack to wipe out 
the Nettuno beachhead (code name: 11Fischfang 11) 

0 

During the last days the enemy has brought to and em
ployed on: the beachhead fresh reinforcements. The 56th In
fantry Division (Br), has just been ident.ified. IVIore rein
forcements can be counted on. After the seizure of Aprilia, 
heavy enemy attacks against that sector are expectod

0 

The Fourteenth Army will attack the enemy beachhead on 
X day, 15 February 1944 at Y hour, ,~rith its main effort be-
tween I. 5 km west of Aprilia-Nettuno highway and the Fosso 
di Spaccas2ssi (F 9129 to 9034). The front will be: pierced 
and the a.ttacking forces will push through to Nettuno and 
destroy enemy forces of the beachhead. 

Orders to the Corns: I Parachute Corps (4th Parachute 
Division and 65th Infantry Division) will concentrate all 
available forces on its east flank~ It will attack from the 
sector west of Cle. Carrcceto (F 869330) in a southerly 
direction and will cover the tvest flank of the entire attack. 
The LXXVI Panzer Corps (3d Panzer Grenadier Division, Infantry 
Demonstration Regiment, the 114th JMger Division and the 715th 
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motorized Infantry Divis·ion) will attack with the first wa-veo 
It will· break through the enemy lines in the sector stretcl;ling 

'from vvest bf Aprilia-Netturi.o·. h1ghway to Fosso. di Spaccasassi 
and will advance to Nettuno. 

The 29th Panzer Grenadier Division and the 26th Panzer 
Division, including the 1st Battalion of the 4th Panzer 
Regiment and· the 508th Tiger Battalion, will be held in 
readiness. They will be positioned so that th.ey can be em
ployed for a· further thrust on Nettuno. after a successful 
breakthrough or for mopping-up operations on the flanks. The 
sector east of Fosso di Spaccasassi -vv'ill be held with a mini
mum of troorJs. F~ll use must be made of our strong artillery 
and armored· forc:es:; · The date of the attack will be set 
later .. 

. The I Parachute Corps will be orgsnized as follows: 

1. Large w.1i ts 

2. 

a. 4th Parachute Division (only ele.inents ready for action) 
b.. 65th Infantry -Division (less the 146th Gi~enadier 

.. Regiment; and the 4th Battalion o:f the 165th 
. · Artillery Regiment) · . 

c. Commander of Rome: 936th .S-ecurity Battalion,. Rome 
SS Police Battalion, 676th Regional Defense 
Battalion~ Withdrawal of forces will be made 
only with Army approval. 

. . \') . 
Army trci'ops 

a.- 1027th Panzer GrenQdier Regiment 
bo 590th Tank Destroyer Battalion 
c. One cbmpan~7 of the 525th Tank Destro:r0r Battalion 

( Hornets II) 

3. Air Fbrce troops 

· a. Assault Gun Battalion, XI Air Force Corps 
b. 22d Air Corps Engineer Battalion 

The Organization of the LXXVI Panzer Corps is listed below: 

L First ,Coni.be,t Wave 

a. 

b. 

Large Units 

(1) 3d Panzer Grenadier Division (le.ss 103d. 

(2) 
(3-) 
(4) 

Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion) 
ll l·th Tlf D' ... . '+ . · vager 1 v1s1 on 
715th motorized Infantry . Division 
Panzer Division "Hermann G3ring 11 (temporarily, 
less the bulk of the Panzer Regiment and the 
staff of ·Panzer Grenadier Regiment 11Herman 

ll . ) . Goring 11 
· · 

Miscellaneous Units 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

1st Parachute Division: 3d Battalion of the 
1st Parachute Regimeht. 
16th SS Panzer Grenadier Division~ 2d · 
Battalion of the 35th SS GFenadier Regiment 
and the reinforced 2d Battalion of the 36th 
SS Panzer Grenadier Regimento. 
362d Flisilier Battalion. 

... 
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c. Army Troops 

(1) _ Infantry Demonstration Regimei;it 
· (horse-drawn) 

(2) 1028th Panze.r Grenadier hegiment 
(3) -216th Assault Panzer Battalion 
(4) · '301st Radio Controllec: Demolition 

Tank Battalion 
(5) 525th Tank Destroyer-Battalion 

(less 1st·· Company) 
(6) 60th Engineer Batta.liar. (rwtorized) 
(7) 811th Armored Engineer Company 

( Goliath tanks) · 
(8) Staff, 543d Engineer Regjinent 
( 9) 813th Armored Krigineer Company 

(Golia.th tanks) 
(10) 840th Heavy Armored Bridge Colur:m 

d. · Air _Force Troops 

2. Second Combat Wave 

(1.) 
(2) 

a. . Large Uni ts 

Parachute Demonstration Battalion 
7th Air Corps Field Battalion 
(unattached) 

(1) 26th Armored Division 
(2) 29th Panzer Grenadier :civision 

b. Army Troops 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) .. 

Staff -of 69th Panzer :1egiment 
1st Battalion of the 4th Panzer 
Regiment (Panther tanlrn) · 
508th Panzer Bat talion ( Tiger tanks) 

Full support by Air Force &nd Navy is requested for the 
impending attack. 

'.le must deceive the enemy as to the sector of our main 
effort. . To accomplish this it is ordered that: First, the 
entire enauy front must be constantly raided, es~ecially in 
the the area of the Panzer Division 11Hermann,. Goring 11 and_ . 
the 4th Parachute Division. Second, the 26th Panzer Division 
will be assembled in t h.e area Cisterna (G 0232) .,. Doganella 
(G 106306) - Casale delle Castelle (G 007352) after tr:ey are 
withdrawn from the front line. 'rhe 29th Panzer J-rena.dier 
Division will be assembled in the· area Velletri - ·Lanuvio -
Genzano ( owns excluded). Raids by this divis.ion vlill be 
made in the s·ector southwest of Cisterna. Third, the 26th 
Panzer Division and the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division will 
conduct reconnaissance, wearing black Tank Corps uniforms to 

· deceive the enemy that motorized forces are preparing attacks 
'in this area. Fourth, motorized troops from assen1bly areas, 
in the rear::, v:ill be ··.transfe.rred only. after the beginning of 
the attack, to ··positions of readiness, behind the :point of 
niain\?.f.f.ort ~-

B. _ Intelligence neoort 

The 2d Battalion of the 157th Regiment, of the 45th Infantry 
Division (US) has been L-cated for the first time 1.5 J<-..m east of Cle. 
S Lorenzo (F 780300). It has been confirmed, that tn0 2d Staffords 
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is employed in the area l km northwest of Cle. S Lorm1Zo. Cn their 
right flank is the 5th Grenadier Guards, and ~1.ext to therc1 to the 
northeast the remainder of the 1st Irish Guards. One American bat
talion under the command of the 24th Guard Brigade, is employed in 
the area south of Lorenzo. The 2d Battalion of the 15th Infantry 
Regiment of the 3d Infantry Division (US) is employed in the area, 
Isola Bella (G 006294); this was confirmed by prisoner 1s of war. 
All three' battalions of the 168th Briga.de, 56th Infantry D:Lvision .(Br) 
are employeµ in the Aprilie area and further east. Tho 3d Battalion 
of the 157th Infantry Regiment, and the 3d Battalion of the 504th 
Parachute Regiment are employed near Cle. S Lor-enzo. 

Prisoner 1s of vrnr indicate tl 1.at the 1st London Irish Rifles 
and 10th Royal Berkshire c.re directly east of Cle. S Lqrcmzo. To 
the east thereof is the 1st London Scots. 

L Company 3d Battalion of the 179th Infantry Regiment, of 
the 45th Immtry Division (US) is 1 km south of 1 10steriaccia (F 789283) 
The regiment was employed on the southeastern flank one week ago. 
Another regiment of the division is said to have been committed in 
the western section of the beachhead. 

C. Statistics 

- II 
German losses: (less Combat Group 11Graser 11) 42 killed, 152 

wounded, and 113 missing. 

Allied losses: 

Prisoners: 420 British, 1 American, 15 tanks 
d8stroyed, 3 tanks put out of commission, and 4 heavy antitank guns 
destroyed. 

Captured: 10 antitank guns, 28 heavy mortars, 
. 15 5 machine guns, 30 submachine guns, 22 motor vohic les, 2.nd 1 tank. 

XVII. 10 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Operations. R2nort 

In the morning, thu 65th Infantry Division succeeded in 
taking the railroad strtion at Carroc13to (F 865330); and the enemy 
st:r:ongpoint on Hill 80 ( F 865325). An enemy cour1terattack, support
ed by tanks, recaptured the. hill, as well as the railroad station 
at Carroceto and inflicted heavy los·ses. 1he station, however, was 
retaken in the_ evening by Combat Group 11GrM.serI1 o 

Before dawn, the reinforced· 26th Panzer Reconnaissance Bat
talion, occupied Cle Carroceto and destroyed the strongpoints north 
of it, which had held out since the morning of 9 February. At night, 
the 26th Panzer Divi{3ion repelled an enemy attack in company strength~ 

The enemy attacked during the night, after heavy artillery 
preparations, with the strength of two companies, in the· sector of 
the. Panzer Division !!Hermann Goring 11

, and penetrated our main line 
of resistance at a point 1 km south of .Borgo Podgora(G 045240). 
The enemy was repulsed b:· our countera.ttack. Another enemy attack 
southeast of Aprilia (F 875333), was broken up by our artillery. 
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During the -3ntire day, enemy artillery was very act:L ve, 
especially in the are·a of Aprilia~ · 

B. Intelligence Report 

The location of .1st .London Guards, 1st Irish Guards, elements 
of the 894th Tank Destroyer Battalion (US), and 81st Tank Destroyer 
Battalion (Br), as well as 2Jd ~ngin'eer Company (Br) at Cle Carroceto, 
was confirmed. 

According to information received from prisoners of ·war,. the 
1st Irish Rifles is.between Cle Carroceto and Aprilia, and the 1st 
Battalion, 30th Infantry Regiment is in the Ponte Rotto (F 997314) 
area. 

The 88th Infantry Division (US) arrived a short time ago at the 
beachhead, according to information from three deserters from the 2d 

· Batt;,alion, 7th 1nfantry :R.egim.ent. 

It is believed. that the 1st Special Service Force is emplaced 
along the Moscarello (G 0113 to G-0219). 

Commander 1st Battalion of the 7th Infantry· Regiment - Col. 
Sherman, is confirmed. Commander 2d Battalion of the 7th Infantry 
Regiment - Lt. Col. Devall, 

Because of the considerable .losses inflicted, especi8.lly upon 
the 1st Infantry Division (Br), during the last few d:::.ys; the enemy 
has been- forced to concentrate further 'forces in the Aprilia area, 
to prevent our breaking through. Since he would naturally a.ttempt 
to p:;,~event this, it must be assumed that, in addition to .2 determined 
defense' the enemy will counterattack in order to try to reconquer 
Aprilia. · · 

C. Statistics 

.German losses: (less Combat Group 11Griser 11): 18 dead, 61 
wounded, and 16 missing. 

Allied losses: 12 funericans captured (6 of them airmen)· 
and 326 English captured. 

Captured or destroyed: 20 tanks, l tank rendered immobile, .1 
antitank gun, 3 prime movers, l machine gun, 12 subn.1achine guns, 54 
rifles,. 2 heavy mortars with 500 roqnds of ammunition, and 9 planes 
shot ~OWilc 

Following are the total losses of the enemy, from 4 February 
1944 to 10 Februe.ry 1944, in the area of Aprilia: 2,563 prisoners, 
53 ta.:.'1.ks, 22 guns, 33 motor vehicles, 34 mortars, 168 machine guns, 
42 submach:ine guns, 8 bazookas, and 20 planes. 

XVIII. 11 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Onera~ions Report 

Since 0500, under cover of dense fog and artillery fire, the 
enemy attacked in strength, varying from one company to two battalions, 
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supported bj tanks" He attacked our positions at .itprilia {F 875333) 
and Carroceto (F S69330) from the southwest, south, and southeast 
and, in the afternoon,· also from east of ApFilia~ By the combined 
firing of dur ertillery, _and particularly the self-propelled guns of 
th.e 103d Panzer Battalion, a_ll attacks were repulsed.; some only after 
close combat, in which the enemy s:uff ered heavy losses. Flanking 
fire inflicted severe losses on the infantry. The main line of 
resistc1nce remoiner;l. 1.1.'1.ch211ged~ Due to repeated enemy attacks, the 
infantry was confronted with a serious ammunition shcrta.ge. If the 
attacks were to recur, the heavy weapons would have to bear the burden 
of defense. Heavy losses of the infantry, d 1.1ring the day, necessitated 
reinforcements. For this purpose, a combat engineer platoon was 
brought up, during the night, to be used as infantry. 

Army Reserves consist of the 1st Battalion, 4th Panzer Regiment 
(Panther tanks); 301st Panzer Battalj_on (radio-controlled demolition 
vehicles, still in transit); 1st Battalion of the 93d Panzer Artil
lery Regiment (26th Panzer Division), 2d Battalion of the 29th 
Motorized Artillery Regiment (29th Panzer Grenadier Division). The 
last two are units received from the Tenth Army on exchange. 

B. Eyewitness Report 

As an enemy attack on Apidlia was expected, and therefore, the 
antitank defense in this sector had been especially reinforced. Our 
infantry ·was in position on the southern--edge of the village. Only 
12 assault guns and several heavy antitan..~ guns remained in hprilia. 
Although Aprilia was heavi;Ly shelled, our losses were comparatively 
small, because the assault guns took cover behind the houses, and 
waited for enemy tanks to come within close range before firing on 
them. The assault gur1s were very successful; 11 enemy ta.,_'1.ks were 
destroyed, and l put out of commission. The fac.t that, despite 
repeated enemy attacks, the main line of resistance remcined firm, 
gives credit to the excellent registrat-ion of our artillery. The 
"Hornets 11 due of their thin armor plating remained in the rear, but 
were also very successful in the antit.ank defense. They destroyed 
_enemy tanks at a distance of 2.5 km. 

C. Intelligence P~uort 

Units of the 46th Tank Battalion (Br GHQ 
· ployed- at Stazione Carroceto (F 865330). Their 
mately 48 tanks, mostl;y Shermans ~ 

. \ 

troops J, were em--
strength is approxi-

From prisoner of war reports, it ascertained thc1t company A 
1st Battalion of the 179th Infantry-Regiment, of the 45th"Infantry 
Division (US) is located &t the Cle Carroceto (F 869330)0 The 2d 
Battalion 15th Regiment of the 3d Infantry Division (US) is located 
south of Ponte Rotto (F 997311+). It is presumed that the disposition 
of the 3d Infantry Division (US) was approximately 2.s follows: from 
Fosso delle Mole (F 9731) to the East,' the 2d B2.ttalion, 1st Battalion, 
3d Battalion of the 30th Infantry Regiment; and from Ponte Rotto to 
the East, the 2d Battalion 15th Infantry Regiment, with the 2d Bat
talion 7th Infantry Hegiment probably relieved" The enemy probably 
intends to renew his attacks in area Aprilia. 5 naval vessels, 4 
freighters and several sm.a.11 vessels were observed off the coast o.f 
Nettuno. 

· D. Statistics 
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German losses (less Group 11Grl!ser 11
): 40 killed 3 115 wourF,c,:, 

and 15 missing. 

Allied los·ses: 45 pris·oners (22 British; 5 of them froin the 
46th Tank Battalion., a.:1d 23 American..s, one of them an aviator). 21 
tanks destroyed, 2 tanks put out of commission, l antitank gun des
troyed, and 2 ambulances captured. 

XIX. 12 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Operations 'Report 

Parts of the 65th Infantr;5r Division and Combat Group 11Grl=l.ser11
, 

which attacked at 0300, southwest of·.Cle Carroceto, (F 869330) were 
thrown back, after initial successes, by an enemy cou..!1.terattack with 
armored forces. Nur:,erous raids were executed 1;:>y both sides· during 
the night. In the forenoon, artillery and self propelled guns stopped 
an enemy attack from the southwest on Cle Carroceto and Aprilia 
(F8753JO). , , 

Fourteenth Army instructed. the LXXVI Panzer Corps· to prepare 
an attack on Isola Bella (G 006294), to deceive the enetnY about the 
impending major attack along the Anzio and Aprilia road. 

The German nigh Command commented on the plarmed attack as 
follows: 

11 The attack for 16 February is approv·ed by Hitler. · 
However, the final determination of D day depends upon 
favorable flying conditions. Mass employment of tanks cannot 
be afforded ciS it leads only to their loss. · It is far better 
to keep tanks in reserve positions. Never commit tsnks against 
concentrated ar1titank defenses, or pass through mine fields, 
anti tank ditches, or swamps.. If the infantry is properly 
concentr:ited, av,dlable forces will be sufficient for the 
mission. rr 

The reinforced 956th Grena.dier RegJment of the 362d Infantry 
Division, previously engaged in coastal defenses in the sector 
Gecina-mouth of Tiber, is allotted to the LXXVI Panzer Corps. Since 
the regiment is only suitable for defensive tasks, it will relieve 
elements of the Panzer Division "Hermann Ggring 11 and the 1st Para
chute Division in the sector southwest of Cisterna (G 0232), in order 
to free these units for the attack. 

The following new units have arrived in the P.rmy sector: 811th 
and 813th. Armored Engineer Companies (remote controlled demolition 
vericles 1lGoliath 11); 1st and 2d Battalions, 741st JM.ger ,Regi..rnent; the 
greater, part of 3d Battalion, 561st Artillery Regiment; and the 114th 
Engineer .Battalion (ll4th JMger Division); two companies of the 29th 
motorized Engineer Battalion; and one light and one heavy battery of 
the 313th Antiaircraft Battalion from the 29th Panzer Grenadier Divi
sion. The 4th Parachute Division received two coffi;_':lcmies of the 
Italian Parachute Battalion 11Nembo11, and one company of the Antitank 
Battalion from the 4th Parachute Division. 

The 735th :}renadier Regiment 9 715th Motorized Infantry Division, 
will relieve the 29th Panzer Grenadier Regiment the night of 12 to 
13 February, in· order that the latter unit can withdraw for rest and 
recuperation. 
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The 2d Battalion, 725th Iv1otorized Grenadier Regiment has in
sufficient combat strength, and will be dissolvedo . The remaining 
troops of this battalion will be ass~gned to other parts of the 

· re &iment • 

The 216th Assault,Howitzer Battalion, in the sector east of 
Rome; the 811th anct·813th Armored Engineer Companies (radio-controlled 
vehicles 11Go1iath 11) • in sector Frasca ti; and the Panzer Company 
tt~,foyertt (Tiger tank'), in sector east of Frascati comprise the Army 
Reserve. 

B. Personnel Strength . .Qf.. Fourteenth Army:,,~ 

-
. Officers ; EnLi.sted Men ·fi Army troops 

Actual strength 2,556 I 59;9!8-
· Combat strength 986 I. 33-,355 I 

Rear echelon troops I , 
I 
I 

of combat units 288 I 9;955 
...:.... Supply troops .429 I. 2~159 I 
··-

Air Force ground I 

l 
~ 

troops ! 

Actual strength 830 · I 30:,216. t· 
Combat strength 570 i 23,426 

I 

Rear echelon troops ! , 

of combat units 159 4;926 
Supply troops 

I 
.136 2,801 

SS troops 
Actual .strength ~2 l:,703 
Combat ,strength 21 1,408 
Rear eche:J,.on troops. i 

of combat units 1 . I 295 
. i 

Total strength r 
; 

Actual strength 3,408 i 91:,837 
Combat strength ·1,577. i 58,189 

i Rear echelon troops I 
of combat units 448 j 15,189 

Supply troops 565 
I 

4,960 I 

·Other units Officers and Enlisted Men 

Italian Forces 181 
Italian·Aµxiliary 

Supply Uni ts 265 
Russian Auxiliary 

Supply Units . 887 
Other Auxiliary 

SupplY Uni ts . ; 17 

. ~"' less 114th J~ger Division and· 71st Infantry Divisiono In
cluding the 362d Infan:try.Division {12,403 men) which is employed 
:in coastal defenseo 

.G. Intelligence Report 

Company B 2d Foresters of the 3d Brigade 1st Infantry Divisipn 
(Br) is again in the sector southwest of Cle Carroceto (F 879330). 
The other companies of the Battalion are in the same sector~ The 
24th Brigade is on the right of the .;.2.d Foresters. · The 191st Tank 
Battalion (US GHQ Troop~) has been.,·established at Gl-e. Carroceto 
pursuant to prisoner of war reports0 Prisoners of war further , 
report that the 1st Irish Guards and 1st Scots Guards of the 24th 
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Brigade are located in the Cle Carroceto sectora They reconfirm tli8 
employment of the 80th Mediu.m Artillery Regiment 1st Inf[ntry Divi
sion (Br) west of Cle Carroceto., · 

The following American units are known to be on the beachhead~ 
45th Infar1try Division, 3d Infantry Division, 1st Armored Division, 
82d Airborne Division (elements only), 1st Special Service Force 
Regiment,· 1st Ranger Battalion, 3d Ranger Battalion, 4th Ranger 
Battalion, 191st Tank Battalion (GHQ troops), 751st Tank Battalion 
(GHQ troops), 894th Tank Destroyer Battalion (GHQ troops); and the 
601st Tank Destroyer Battalion (GHQ troops). In addition, these 
British units are also present: 1st Infantry Division, 168th Brigade 
56th Infantry Division, and·the 46th Tank Battalion (GHQ troops). 
These forces are reinforced, particularly by GHQ Artillery Units. 
At this time, there is no confirmation of the employment of the 88th 
Infantry Division (Br). 

8 warships, 3 transports, 5 small vessels, and 10 LSTts 
were observed in the harbor of Anzio - Nettuno. 

The enemy situation: 

As the major enemy attack, of 30 January, with main 
emphasis at Aprilia and Cisterna has failed, the tactical initiative 
is now in our hands. Our main line of resistance of 30 January has 
been restored by our counterattacks. The enemy has taken up defen
sive positions and is endeavoring to hold the beachhe2d by fortify
ing his positions. He has attempted to recapture Aprilia.. Con
tinued attacks in the area of Aprilia and Cisterna must be expected. 
Enemy positions around Aprilia and Cisterna are fortified in depth 
with mines and obstacles. The enemy keeps his local reservep near 
the front lines preswnably to launch immediate counterattacks. 
With the exception of the 1st Armored Division (US), he does not 
appear to have any reserves for immediate employment. Generally, 
the counterattacks have been supported by tanks. However, tank 
attacks are not probable, since the present situation does hot 
favor such operations. 

Enemy forces which landed on the beachhead, have not 
succeeded in reaching their first objectives; namely, Via Appia, 
near Albano, and Cisterna. The enemy is now awaiting our major 
attack. He has detected our troop concentrations partly by air 
reconnaissance. This and terrain conditions lead him to expect our 
main blow from Aprilia and Cisterna. Aware of the tactical and 
political significances, the enemy will attempt to hold tho beach
head positions by all possible means~ Stubborn infantry defense, 
extensive antitank gun positions, and superior artillery fire is 
expected. The bulk of the artillery is in the woods 5 to 10 km 
south of Aprilia. Our repeated attacks will accentuate the enemy's 
shortage of personnel and materiel. His supply situation is worse 
than ours, because it depends largely on the weather, and is affected 
by our artillery fire. A withdrawal by the enemy is riot probable. 
However, in such a case our air force and artillery will m2ke the 
evacuation very costly. 

Part of the enemy forces, ~specially the 1st Division 
(Br) and Jd Division (US), have suffered heavy lossDs, but they 
defend their positions stubbornly, particularly the British. 
According to a prisoner, the combat strength of the 3d Division (US) 
has been reduced considerably, and it has been necessary to send 
rear echelon troops to the front. Our attacks, particularly at 
Aprilia, resulted in the enemy 1s confusion _and disorg2.nization • 
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D. Statistics 

German losses: 17 killed, 66 woun.deq., and 2 missing. 

Allied losses: 30 k~lled·, 29 British prisoners (including 3 

aviators), 15 Americans, 8 ttIDks destroyed, · and 5 airplanes downed 

by·antiaircraft. 

XX. 13 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. ·operations Report 

During the night of 12 to 13 February 1944, Combat Group 
11Gr~ser 11 regained our former pos1tion at the railroad embankment 

and Hiµ 80 (F 863328), thus pushing forward the main line of 
resistance. This area; southwest of Carroceto (F 869330), was lost 

to the enemy the previous day. · 

Only active scouting and assault_ detachment activities on 

both sides occurred in the other sectors; An assault. detacrJ.ITlBnt 

of. the .26th Panzer Division attacked Isola Bella (G 006294) ·and 

enc.oun:tered s-trong enemy resis~nce. Two assault detachments of 

the Panzer Division· 11Her.mann G6ringn and of the 4th Parachute 

Division· silenced 3 machine gun positions and took prisoners. 

During the night, the i.uftwaffe raided the ·harbor of Anzio-:-
N et f, lli'1 o. · 

· · · ·· By order of Army Group c'; the -1st and 2d Companies of 763d 

Artillery Battalion (caliper .170 mm) are allotted to the Fourteenth 

Army f'or employment on: the be.schhead. 

·. By order. of the Fourteenth Army, the LXXVI Panzer Corps 

at tac hes ;one company of the. 129th l\s_sault 0-un Battalion tc the 
I Parachute Corps for the planned major attack. The Fusilier 
Battalion of the 362d Infantry Division is being· placed under 

the command of the LXXVI Panzer Corps. The reinforced 954th 

Infantry Regiment., previously employed in the coastal defense of 

·northeastern Italy; i 9 b~ing transferred. to· the area of Pescara 
as 'A;rmy ·Group. Reserve. · 

Other strong ·units. of the· ii4th J~gerDivision arriv,ed in. 

the area south of Rome. Th~ 2d l?atta}.ion c:if _the Infantry Demon- . , 

. str2tion Regiment (Garr-ison: "D8beritz' near ·Berlin) arrived to · 

replace the 1st BattaJ.ion of the_l45th Grenadier .'Regiment, 3d · 

Panzer Gr;::nadier Div.ision. However, the :remaining parts of the 

regiment are still on their:wiy. · 
. ., . 

For the month .of .February the .Fourteenth Army will. Feceive 
the following replacements: . 

For the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division· 
For the 3d Panzer Gren.adier Division 

and 26th Panzer Division 
For the 29tl:1 panzer Greri.adier 

.Division . , 
For. the .65th:_Infantr; Division·· 

· ._ '. Tot·a1 

650 men. 

g50 men 

· 350 mc:m 
'900 men· 

'2:750·.men 

Order Numb.er 2, issµ~d by ·the Commanding General of the . 

F0urteenth Army, directing_ cin ci.t~$:Ck,8:gainst the Nettuno beachhead. 



No essential changes have been made in enemy dispositions, 
as far as knowr-i. To a great extent, bad weather conditions 
have prevented the reinforcement of the beachhead forces·~ 
However 1 under more ·favorable weather conditions, 11ve expect 
a great amount of fresh troops to be brought up. 

The Fourteenth Army will attack on 16 February, con
centrating mainly along the highway, leading from Aprilia to 
Nettuno., and eastward of this highway. _In this sector, the 
Army will force its way through the main enemy defense area., 
and then push onward to Nettuno. The main ass2.ult \'11ill be 
launched on 16 February at daybreak (0630). ·The exact hour 
will be given later. On 16 February at 0400, strong assault 
detachments will push foY'Vl'a, d along the entire front line of 
both Corps to cut the enemy defenses. Simultaneously with 
the main attack, the LXXVI Pan7;er Corps will mount an attack 
in the sector of the Panzer Di vision llHermann G~ring 11

• 

Strong forces of.this division will push forward in the 
· direction of Bergo Montello (F 976236), with Isola Bella as 

the first target. By an increased use of artillery, in 
support of this attack, we intend to give the enemy the im
pression that a decisive battle is to be expected at this 
point. 

The following points are of decisive importance: First, 
the main attack of the I Parachute Corps I east flank, aru:1 ' 
particularly the LXXVI Panzer Corps I west flan.k, must be 
supported effectively by coordinated and accurate artillery · 
fire. Due to ammunition difficulties., the artillery will be 
unable to fire rolling barrages. Therefore, in supporting 
the infantry attack, it will be necessary for all artillery, 
including antiaircraft, to shift to observed fire, after a 
short preparatory fire on recognized points of resistance. 
Second, the armored units, to be employed in the attack, 
will be echeloned in depth. The first wave will consist 
rt1ainly of infantry and the second of motorized units. 
Detached tanks of t_he 11Tiger 11 type will be required to 
support the assault howitzers. 

The enemy 1 s air superiority when weather conditions 
are favorable, will prevent our transporting motorized units 
over long distances. Therefore, the first wave of the two 
motorized divisions and the attached tank uni ts must be 
deployed close to the assaulting infantry. 

The entire operation, especially date and time of attack, 
is to be considered as top secret. Telephone c,:lls revealing 
our intentions are prohibited. Officers of the Army High 
Command who are here in advisary capacity will be for bidden 
to communicate with their headquarters by telephone. 

The forward Army Command Post will be located 4 km 
west of Lake Nemi, effective 16 February at 0600 hours. 

B. Intelligence Report 

The location of S Company, 2d Foresters Regiment at the hill 
3 to 4 km northeast of Cle. Buonripso (F 859310) has been reconfirmed. 

A prisoner identified the unit, at the crossing of the Fosso 
della Ficoccia (F 886333), to be the 2d Battalion, 180th Infantry 
Regiment of the 45th Infantry Division (US). According to another 
prisoner of war interrogation the vvhole regiment ·was in this area. 
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The 39th Infantry Regiment was located near Ponte Pt0tto (F ~Sri ::.: ) 
as confirmed by 2 wounded· soldiers. Cori1pany C, 3d Eog~ment of the 
1st Special Service Force was 1.5 km southwest of Borgo Piave 
(G 053203). · The 1st Sped.al Service.Force, consisting of 3 regi
ments. ( 6 companies each) and a Headquarters Company with 3 platoons 
(25 mcm each), had .been employed on the _beachhead for :ranger tasks 
sine e 2 February. The Command Post of the force was located 
immedietely east of crossroad (G 004182). This information wos 
from prisoners of war. 

Although the enemy situation in general was unchanged, local 
attacks at Aurilia (F 875333) arid an attack near Cisterna (G 0232) 
are possible. The enemy appeared reforming and regrouping his 
forces near Aprili2c. · 

C. Statistics 

G0rman losses: 42 killed, 121 wounded, and 26 missing. 

Allied loss·2s: 14 prisoners ( 5 British, 9 Americ-an), 1 air
craft· downed by 2ntiaircraft, 2 tanks, 2 ammunition carriers:, 1 
heavy machine gun 2.nd 3 light machine gun.s, 5 vehicles, and 3 
a'll!lluni~ions dump shot afire. 

XXI. 14 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. Operations Report 

Except for reconnaissance and rcids by both sides, no par
ticula.r activities took place durin,_;.; the day. The enemy ·was ob
served reinforcing his me.in line of resistance, opposite the 
sectors of the 4th Parachute Division, and Panzer Division l'Hermann 
G8ring 11• 

Our long-range artillery forced 2 destroyers to leave the 
harbor of Anzio. The harbor and the airfield east of Hettuno were 
placed under artillery fire. 

The 26th Panzer Division was withdrawn to the roar of the 
eastern flank of the LXXVI Panzer Corps. This diiJC,<:;ion will con
stitute the corps reserve for the proposed attack. In addition to 
its own area, the Panzer Division 11He~mann ~ring 11 took over the 
sector of the 26th Panzer Division. The grec.ter part of the 29th 
PanzGr Grenadier _Division,, previously employed with the Tenth Anny 
has arrived, and will be placed under tho command· of tho LXXVI 
PanzGr Co-rps • 

. B. Intelligenc c Report 

Acco:tding to prisoner of war sta.tements the orga.nize.tion of 
the 894th Tank Destroye,.~ Battalion ( GHQ troops) includes one recon
naissance battalion, equipped with 12 antitank guns (7 .62 cm). 

1st Duke of ·,Jellington Regiment, 3-d Brigade, 1st British 
Infantry Division, has been filled up to Table of Organization 
strength. The 1st Scots Guard, 24th Brigade, received 360 Y.:en as· 
replacements. Previously, .the strength of its individu2.l companies 
was only 40 men. 
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The fact that the enemy is entrenching, suggests that the:, plan further defenses. Increased traffic on the beachhead could be due to the movement of replacements and supply. Grea°½er d.ebarkation was observed. There were no indications of :immediate largescale attacks. However, local attacks, especially in the area south of Ardea (F 787350 ), at Aprilia (F 875333), .and Cisterna (G 0232) were possible. 

C. Statistics 

German losses (less Combat Group 11Grl:l.ser11
): 11:5 killed, 82 

wounded, and 24 missing. 

Allied losses: 11 prisoners (British, Duke of Wellington), 1 aircraft downed by antiaircraft, and 2 light machine guns and 1 antitank gun (7.5 cm) capturedo 

XXII. 15 FEBRUARY 1944 

Ao Operations Report 

With the exception of combat and reconnaissance patrols, there ¼~s no activity during the day. Around noon, our artillery fired on enemy tank concentrations and gun emplacements, s.outh of Aprilia_. The enemy fired a large quantity of smoke and phosphorous shells. 

In the morning., Fourteenth Army Headquarters made the following additions and rescissions to the attack order dated 13 
February 1944. 

First it has to be assumed that. the enemy expects our 
attack. His superior air force will enable him to ascertain 
our main points of .efforto Special orders to ass2.ult detachments, as per order of 13 February, are hereby rescinded. 
Assault detacrunent·activity during the night prior to the 
attack must be the same as usual. In order to achieve sur
priBe, orders providing for the elimination of certain ene~y combat outposts and advanced strongpoints are rescinded. 
Our attack. must be sudden so as to be a s urp:rise. H-hour will be given later. 

Second, the commander of the air-ground support of the 2d Air Force will drown out the noise of the tanks, by the 
use of airplanes the night before the attack, between. 2400 
and 0400. As the sound made by the p,_anes will be insuffi
cient, it must be improved. by artill0ry harassing fireo 
However, this fire must be ~he same as usual, in volume and type, in order not to alert the enemy. 

H-hour for the main attack 0f 16 February is fixed at 
0630 and.will be announced to t.he subordinated units by Army. 

The 71st Infantry Division withdrew from the beachhe.ad front, and moved to the Tenth Army. The 114th JMger Division (less 1st 
Artillery Battalion 114) arrived at the beachhead front. The 1st Battalion·, 114th Artillery Regiment is south of Rome for refitting. The bulk of the 956th Grenadier Regiment of the 362d Infc1ntr:r D;i.vision, previously assigned to coast defense, arrived at the LXXVI Panzer Corps and took over the sector of the 721st Infantry iiegimento 
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The reinforced. 10th Parachute Regiment has, in addition to :i.ts m:n 
area, taken overt he f 01~mer sector oft he U.7th Grenadier Regiment 
of the 65th Infantry Division. The attachment of the 715th Motorized 
Infcntr;,r :Uivision to Comb.et Group 11Gr!lser 11 is rescinded, The 715th 
Infcntry Division will assume command of the adjoining sector. on the 
left of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division. 

B. Intelli~ence Report 

Pursu.:=mt to prisoner of ~'/8r stat(:!ments, C Co.11.pany, 6th Gor
dons of the 2d Brigade of th~ 1st Infantry Division (Br) is deployed 
on the road 3 to 4 km south of Cle Carano (F 940309). Up to 2 
days previousl.y, which was dissolved to provide replacements for 
other heavily weakened companies of the battalion. The officers of 
C Company do not believe that a decisive operatior;1al success v,ill 
result from the beachhead. 

The continuous disembc;.rkation and direct commitment· of troops 
and materiel in the front emphasized the ena~y 1s intention to rein
force his defense, as soon as possible. Until the present, there 
has been no confirmation that severely weakened units of the 1st 
Infantry Division (Br), in the Aprilia area., have been .rGplaced by 
units of the 45th Infantry Division (US). Enemy entrenchments, 
naval activity, and 'his assignment of replacements indicate that he 
expects our attack with the main point of effort in the Apr ilia area~ 

C •• Statistics 

German losses. 
Infe.ntry Division): 

(less 3d Panzer Grenadier Division and 715th 
18 killed, 47 wounded, and 3 missing. 

Allied losses: 3 nrisoners (Br) of C Company 6th Gordons and 
2 prison0rs (US) of the 504th Pa.rachute Regiment. 

XXIII. 16 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. · Operations Report 

Our· attack with the purpose of eliminating the enemy beach
head beg2.n. 

The Commander in Chief of the Fourteenth Army, with his Chief 
of Staff. moved at 0615., to the forward command. post, located in a 
house 2.5 km southwest of Gcnzano. During the night of 15 to 16 
February, our assault dqtachments engaged the enemy along the entire 
army sector. · · 

The left flank of the I Parachute Corps and tho right flank 
of the LXXVI .Panzer Co_rps began the attack at 0630, after a short 
concentration of artillery and rocket projector fire. The Panzer 
Divitiion "Herma.rin Ggring 11, having been dete.ched at mic:1,night from 
the LXXVI Panzer Corps and placed under the immedic.te coJTIITi2.nd of 
the Army, joined in the att,ack.··. 

The 65th Infantry Divis.ion and the 1st Parachute Division 
seized. the ridge south of Cle Buon Riposo (F 859310) c:-,nd the Car.:.. 
rocoto :valley (F 8732) against _strong enemy '.resistD.ncc, including 
flanking i'ire; which provonted a further· development of tho attacke 
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In order to pin down the enemy and diffuse his artillery fire., 
·increased scouting and raiding was continued. The a ttack:ing 3d 
Panzer Grenadier Division and 715th Motorized Infantry Division 
progressed rather slowly, due tp strong enemy resistance and artil
lery fire, supported by naval guns. .The tanks, assault howitzers, 
and Goliaths employed to support the attack, could only advance 
along the roads and paths, as the terrain· was not sufficiently 
hardened by the night frost. Furthermore, the advance in this terrain 
was obstructed by ditches extending perpendicularly. to the direction 
of th,e attack. i}s a result, the brunt of the attack was borne by 
the infantry supported by artillery. Advanced units suffered con
siderable losses from enemy artillery fire and snip~rs •. 

The Panzer Division HHermann Ggring" attacking under support 
of heavy artillery fire, gained, 1 km of ground, but it was· then 

.. forced to dig in because of effective. enemy defensive fire, which 
caused heavy losses. Combat Training Units of the Panzer Division 
11Hermann G~ring 11

· and the Parachute Demonstration Battalion were 
wiped out. The first unit had go, the latter 110, casualties. 
Heavy, concentrated fire of enemy artillery and fighter bonbers 
shelled and raided ou.--:-points of ~ ttack, supply lines, ·artillery 
positions, and reserves. This action occurred mainly in the area 
of Aprilia (F g75333). 

Toward evening, the Infantr-.t Demonstration Regiment which had 
lost -a large number of officers and noncommissioned officers, fell 
back about 500 m without permission. It was employed at the right 
flank of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division_; 

Throughout the night, the enemy maintained observ2.tion of 
our rear area, by dropping parachute flares;and bombed 0bserved 
traffic. Although Army Group Chas suggested commitment of the 
26th Panzer Division and 29th Panzer Grenadier Division, until·now 
held in reserve, the Comm'3.nding General of the Fourteenth Army, 
at 1g25, claimed the time had not yet come to employ these vitally 
important forces. It was originally·intended to weaken the enemy 
with the divisions now in combat, and to push forward with the 
mobile reserve divisions, when the enemy began to fall back. Not 
all forces of our engaged divisions were as yet in combat. The 
3d Panzer Grenacli~r Division and the 715th Infantry Division each 
kept one regiment in reserve. 

In ·the evening, Fourteenth Army issued the fallowing acj.cli
tional combet orders to its subordinate units. 

Enemy strongholds still maintain a main line of resis
tance. from reliable sources, we learned th2.t in some 
sectors our attack brought the enemy considerable confusion, 
and that ho frequently called for reinforcemt:mts. It is 
assume<1 that the enemy suffered heav,J losses. No counter
attacks have as yet been made due to the shortage of forces 
ori the beachheado · Reserves have not been brought up and 
tank rese.::'Ves not yet been committed. It is pos,sible that 
the enemy resistance will weaken on 17 February. Today, 
the .Fourteenth Army has thrown back the enemy combat out
posts, and captured the a d:vanced s trongh~lds el ong the entire 
front of attack •. The Army will continue the attack on the 
night of 16 to 17 Febr-...1-ary. 

It is of decisive importance, during the night of 16 
to 17 February, that the attack be continued along the entire 
eastern flank of the I Parachute Corps and in the sector of 

-the LXXVI Panzer Corps. Where conditions permit, armor.ed 
vehicles must support the attacking infantry along all roads 
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&'1.d paths. The objective of the attack is to establish a 
line running from Fosso 1'.lichele (F 828315 to F 811-5308) via 
Garrocetel,lo creek (2 km south of Aprilia) to the southern 
edge of the small wood, 2. 5 km southeast of Aprilia. Bridge
heads across the Carrocetello creek should be extended as 
far as possible. Th~ Panzer Division "Hermann Ggring" will 
continue the attack on its west flank. Strong assault 
detachments must attack the eDemy along the entire beach
head front, except at the center of main effort. The 
enemy must be engaged throughout the night. ·He must not be 
allowed to gain time, which would permit him to strengthen 
his.defense., 

The objective of the I Parachute Corps is Ridge, west 
of Riserva Nuova (F 8530). The main effort of the LXX\TI 
Panzer Corps is to be along the border· of the 715th Infantty 
Regiment and the 114th Ji:l.ger Division. The· initial objective 
for the assault elements ·of the I Parachute Co.rps and the 
LXXVI Panzer Corps is Highway Number 82 S Lorenzo (F 780300) 
Cle Torre di Padiglione (F 922290). The LXXVI Panzer Corps 
must have the 26th Panzer Division in readiness to e).'})loit 
a point of }1enetration. This division will not be committed 
without permission of the Army Commander. The 29th Panzer 
Grenadier Division is to advance east of the 26th Panzer 
Division towards the Campoleone (F 877386) - Cisterna (G 0232) 
railroad. An adva.nce over the railroad will only be extended 
on army orders. 

Guns listed below were available on 16 February for the attack: 

Number t Type· of . I Caliber I 

each' i weapon -
I 

114 howitzers 10.5 cm 
46 howitzers 15 cm 
39 guns 10 cm 

I 6 guns 17 cm 
3 howitzers 21 cm ! 
2 . railway guns 21 cm 
2 railway guns 24 cm 

54 rocket launchers 15 cm 
14 rocket launchers 21· cm 

172 antiaircraft guns 8.8 cm 
' 

Total 452 i 
I I 

! 

Arrununition expenditure of long-range artillery on 16 February: 
454 rounds caliber 17 cm an9 50 rounds (railway guns) caliber 
21 cm. 

The Army Comn1an'd believes that the unauthorized withdrawal 
of the Infantry Demonstration Regiment was due to Ul1lJ.Sually heavy 
artillery fire, which this regiment has encountered aft or having 
lost a g rc2,t number of o.fficers and noncommissioned officers. 
Although fifty per cent of the men in this regiment have already 
been in combat, they have not been in action for a long time. 
The rc,giment is expected to show an improved combat spirit, and to 
prove its courage in further actions. The Commanding General of 
the Fourteenth Army visited the regimental commander at his Command 
Post, during the afternoon of 16 FebruRry, and ordered an inves
tigation of this incident. 

Despite incrsased ene:ny air activities, such as tho dropping 
of parachute flares throu 6hout the night 'of 16 February, our troops 
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succeeded i.."l reaching their initial positions without hoav:{ losses, 
The reconnaissance c:ctivity and raids carried out in tho sector of 
the 4th P2,rachute Division divided the enemy defense, 2.nd considerably 
relieved our attacking forces. Our heavy losqes were due to insuf
ficient tr2.ining of troops, heavy enemy artillery fire, frequent 
fighter attacks, a::1d enemy sniper activity. Because of tank losses, 
Fourkmth Army ordered that t2.nks are to operctG only within our 

·lines, and under no ci:ccurnstances in front of thc:,m. Our artillery 
could not compl0tely neutralize the enemy artillery due to lack of 
amrnunition. 

B. Intelligence Renart 

A, B, and X Companies of the 9th Roy2.l Fusiliers and the 8th 
Royal Fusiliers, both of the 167th Brigade of the 56th Infantry 
Division (Br) were established in the are.a north of Cle Carano 
(F 939313). Both 0Battalions relieved American units two days ago. 
A company of the 9th Royal Fusiliers was brought up to strength by 
inexperienced troops which arrived from England via Naples. 

The 3d Battalion, 179th Infantry R0gim0nt of the 45th In
fantry Division (US), w2.s placed southeast of Aprilia, according 
to prisoners· of war of Companies K and M. Through prisoner of war 
interrogation and captured documents, it was ascert2.inod th2t B 
Company, 1st B2.ttcl.lion of the 15th Infantry Regiment was 2 km east
wards of Isola Bella (G 006294), and that E Company, 2d Battalion 
of the 7th Infantry Regiment was west of Ponte Rotto (F S97314)o 

As expected, enemy resistance was strong and determined. The 
enemy prevented a breakthrough, despite several crises Y.'hich arose 
during tho morning at Aprilia and southwest of Ciste1°na (G 0232). 
The enemy made no attempt to recapture his positions oxco:pt south
east of Apr ilia. Local reserves, and especially tanks, were ob
served only southeast of Aprilia. It is o.ssumed th: t he will not 
corri.mit his small local infantry reserves, 1intil his former combat 
positions are thrc':'tened with a breakthrough. Although vie ma.y 
assume th3.t the enemy has suffered losses, strong enemy resistance 
and counter2.ttacks 2.long the entire .front during 17 Februar:r must 
be anticipated. 

C. Stc,tistics 

German losses (lr;3ss the 715th Infantry Division): 324 killed, 
1207 wounded, and 146 missing. 

Allied losses: 224 prison0rs (141 B;.~itish, 60 .American, and 
23 nationality not yet determined)~ and 7 tanks destroyed. 

YJ{IV0 17 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. . Qpcrat ions R0port 

Against stubborn enemy resistance on .tho ground Md in the 
air, it was possible during night and day attacks, to ponetrate the 
enemy main line of r0sistEu1c e, and to win initial positions for 
furthGr attacks on lS February. 
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Today thG enemy I s art·illery firs and 
heaviest sin~e his landing on . .the beachhead~ 
raids in waves of 30 to 40 planes th:-oughout 

·-'troops, artille:c·y positions,- and rea;· areas. 
arn.muni tion e:xr1endi ture. is · 22,000 rounds.~ 

air bo1::.b2.rct..,,cnt was the 
He :-::ado continuous 

the day, attacking 
The estim2ted Allied 

· , · The. L,th Parachute Division advanced to the Ap:;lolonia area,· 
'1. 5 km vvest of Cle Buon Riposo (F 859310), and in the evening, it 
·t_ook ti1e vwoded -area around Hill 67, 2 km northeast· Cle. _La Cogna 
(F g15292) and the northwest part of the Fossi di Buon ;l.iposo s.e.ctor, 
l. 5 km noi~th Cle. La Cogna. 

The, 65th Infantry Division overcarc>.e stub1)orn enemy resist;mce 
an.d tank supported counterattacks, especially· a.g'aicJS't ·tne · right 
flank. It cap~ured a ;:iart of the defense system of Cle. Buon 
Riposo. After :o:cevious unsuccessful attacks, the _stubbornly qefended · 
strong .point of Cle. Carrocetello,- 2 km southwest of Aprilia (F 875333), 
was taken by a frontal attack, during the night of 17 t_o 18 February. 

In the afternoon, continued attacks_ enabled the 3d Panzer 
Grenadier Div-ision to push fu~ctlier south and to cross the Carrocetello 
creek (2. 5 km south Aprilia). 

The 725th Grenadier Regiment, 715th Infantry Division overcame 
strong ene1r,y resistance and advanced to Piscina Tombola and to 2 km 
northeast Fta Campo di Carne (F' 862284). 

I/ 

The 114th Jager Division took fortified Hill 61, 1.5 kpi south-
east of Aprilia, by storm, and broke into the northern 0dge of the 
Macchia della Ficoccia Forest (2 km sout,heast of Aprilia.) _; it held 
i.ts gains against heavy, tank supported enemy counterattacks. 

Our attack in the sector 9f Panzer Division 11Hermann G~ring 11 

was stopped, after the road fork 250 m northeast of Colle del Fo:z;zo 
(F 964312), 'Nas t.a.keri. The enemy 'put up a stubborn re.sis tance. from 
well fortified positions, supported by heavy weaponq · and tanks. 
There vvas increased sniper· activi_ty. Our antiaircraft defense was 
effective. Thirteen ,jnemy planes were shot dovm. Enemy :olanes dropped 
bombs on Tiger t&nk du.ramies in the sector of the Panzer Division 
11Hermann Goring1'. 

The morale of ur.seasoned troops was affected by tho unusually 
heavy artillery fire. The initic>.lly poor fighting qualities of the 
Infantry Demons:-ratim Reg:iment have improved. · 

The Comnfmder in' Chief Southwest i~sued the following order: 

110n the.first day of attack our artillery ISxpended much 
ar:wunition. This large expenditure is not in :proportion to 
our supply. The ammunition must b0 utilized to clear the 
v,.ray for our infantry by destroying enemy pockets of resistance. 
The infantry must ma.kc use of our artillery fire and the fire 
of its own heavy weapons in. order to gain groundo It appears -
that fighting on the beachhead will last for several more days, 
and we cannot expend amnunition on secondary targets. 11 

Orders of tho Fourteenth Army for further attacks.,· 

Altho1.l.gh the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division and the 715th 
Infantry Division.were able to perietrace deeply.-tho enemy 1s 
b~ttle positions, our attacks l'laye not produced· the aµticipated 
results. Our task is to commit tho_ second wave, whereby the 
initial penetration in the sector of the LXXVI PaD~er Corps is 
to be expanded into a breakthrough, which will czrry our forces 
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to Netturio. To accomplish this, the 26th Panzer Division 
?.,.YJ.d the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division vvill be attached 
to the LXXVJ Panzer Corps. During the night. of 17 to 
18 February the forces previously cmrnnitted will continue 
the attacfr. All ·commanders are advised that the battle 
of the Nettunci. beachhead h&s 1~eached its critical stage, 
that our troops must advance· and pursue the enemy tmder 
all circumstances. Only a complete elirilic'lation of the 
beachhead ends our mission. During the night of 17 
to 18 February, I Parachute Corps will insure the pro-
tection of the right flank of the L.XX:V.I Panzer Corps, 
even if the Parachute Corps I right flank ·:!ill have to 
be weakened for this pur:pose and will advance to Highway 
82 (F 780300 to F 922290) during the night. The LXXVI 
Panzer Corps will continue the attack, with the divisions 
now committed, to gain as much ground as possible to 
the south, by the morning of 18 February. The Panzer 
Di vision "Hermann Ggring II will pin down the enemy along 
its entire front. 

The push to the south will be resw11.ed by 0400; 
the east flank of the I Parachute Corps, the LXXVI 
Panzer Corfrs, and the west flank of the Par.zer Division 
nHermann O-dring 11 participating. In the secto:c of the 
LXXVI Panzer-Corps, the 26th Panzer Division, and the 
29th· Panzer Grenadier Division ",ill be brought up during 
the night. The wiits will be ready to launch the break
througn. t, 9wards Net tu.110 before dawn; t,hey 1yi4-l. move into 
the oosrcions of the 3d Panzer Grenadier D1v:::..s1on and 
the 715th Infantry Division during the night. It is 
most important that the east flank of the Corps be 
protected from enemy tank supported coanterattacks~ The 
1st Battalion, 4th Panzer Regiment (Panther te:nk) will 
remain in reserve. This battalion will be prepared for 
defense against a kn.k attack from the general direction 
of Torre di Padiglione (F 921289). 

B. Eyewitness Repotl_ 

The success of the past two days would have been much greater 
if the terrain conditions had permitted the employment of tanks as 
planned. But as the tanks. had to keep to the roads, the burden of 
the fight fell ·:n the infantry.· The infantry overcame. enemy strong
holds and pockets of resistance, but sustaine.d heavy losses. Enemy 
resistance weakened rapidly, at points where tanks or assault guns 
could support the infantry. Enemy artillery fire was mainly responsi
ble for the high casualties of our infantry. Ths strength of our 
infantry had alr0ady been weakened from continuous fighting. The 
combat strength of infantry battalions was approx:iJnately 120 to 150 
men. Enemy aircraft did not excessively harass the infantry as his 
planes chose for their targets isolated hou$es or settlements, .which 
were avoided by the infantry. However., enemy air actfon against our 
supply lines and artillery positions was very successful. For example, 
one well equipped antj_aircraft unit, assigned to the 715th Infantry 
Division., was not able to participate fully in the attack, a~ enemy 
artillery arn;l. aircraft had inflicted heavy losses on troops and , 
guns shortly c1.fter the start of the attack. The enemy fired a great 
number of white phosphorous shells, especially during tho night. 
These shells did not produce actual damage, but they affected the 
morale of the troops.· One;.:: the men became accustomed to the phos
phorous shells, they feared the high explosive shell more,· as it 
caused higher casualties and inflicted more serious wounds. 
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C0 Intelligence Report 

The 9th B.oyal Fusiliers Regiment (Br) is in the sector north 
of Casale Vecchio, 1 km northwest of Cle La Cogna(F 815292) o. East 
of it is the 8th Roval Fusiliers. Adjacent to the south of Cle Buon 
Eiposo ('F 859310), is the 7th Oxfordshire and Buclcinghamshire Light 
Infe.ntry }l.egill-:.ent. They relieved the 2d Fores_ters 1:legb.1ent a few 
days ago. 

The 167th Infantry Brigade, pr'eviously in the Garigliano 
sector, landed in l'Jettuno on 14 and.15 February, and was immediately 
put into action. The brig&de is to be suppox•ted by elements of the 
81st Tank Destroyer Battalion_ of the _1st Infantr;;r Division (Br). 
This was.learned from prisoners of. waro The 2d Battalion, 157th 
L."lfantry Regiment of the L,5th. Infantry Division (U.S) is in the area 
southwest of the _railroad sts.tion at Carroceto (F 865330) o 2d 
Battalion, .179th Inf.s.ntry Regiment is near the road junction, 1.6 
~~ east of Cle Carroceto (F 869330). E Company, 2d Battalion, 7th 
Infantry Regiment is in· the area 800 meters west of Ponte Rotto 
(F 997314). 

Flash ranging located six enemy batterieso 

Active naval traffic and dis·embarkations in the harbo:i:- of 
Anzio have been obser-vedo Two cruisers and three destroyers lie off 
the beachhead, and shelled Littoria (G 0818) around neon~ 11 large 
and approximately 20 small naval units were outside Ai:'1zio harbor. 
A new landing point vJas observed 1 km northwest of Le Grottaccie 
( F 9L~O 150) • ' 
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D. Statistics 

losses of the day are expected to have weakened the 
continued resistance can be expected along the 

German losses (less 29thPanzer Grenadier Division.and. 725th 
Infantry Division): 222 killed, 635 wounded, and 35 missing. 

Allied losses: 571 prisoners (21,.5 Americans, 326 British), 
19 airplanes shbt down (13 by antiaircraft and 6 by fighters), 17 
tanks destroyed, &'ld 4 heavy antitank guns destroyed. Several 
vehicles were set af:l.re. 

X:J.V o 18 FEBRUARY 1944 

A. ~erations Report 

Continuing our attack, the initial penetrations vrere enlarged 
in depth and width 0 However, no decisive breakthrough was achieved., 
Strong Allied counterattacks were halted by the I Parachute Corps, 
and the LXXVI Panzer: Corps. 

In the sector of the J: Parachute Corps, the ,voodcd area east 
of Hill 67, 2 km northwest of_ Cle Buon Riposo (F 85-J310), was 
cleared of the enemy Q Along the. 6 5th Infantry Division boundary, 
the ,enemy attacked supported by tapks, after an artillery and_mortar 
barrage, and seized Hill 68, l k.rn southwest of Cle Buon Riposo~ A 
further attack was hal te_d. 
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The 65th II:Lfantry Division seized Eill 79, 1 km southwest 
of Cle Buon Riposo, and. anothe.r. Hill 79, 1. 5 krn. southeast of Cle 
Cle Buon Riposo. 

In the aree. of the LXXIJI Panzer Corps, both the 26th 
Panzer Division and the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division were 

. committed for tne first. time. After OhOO, they fought along with 
the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division in the a ttac!: toward the south, 
A lir1e, just north of Highway 82 (F- 780300 .... F 92229) wa~ reached 
by the 29th Panzer Gren5.dier. Division. Stron,:, enemy resistance was 
overcome at Cle 1 1 Ovileil km east Cantoniera (F 864282), and at t,he 
f.oot of hills 73 and 69, 1200 met_ers northeast of Cle 1 1 Ovile. 

The 715th Infantry Division will be relieved fron the area south
east of Aprilia (F 875333) and designated ~s Corps Reserve. By 
order of P'ourteenth Army, this division is earmarked as reinforce-
ment of the assault troops. 

The 114th J!:l.ger Division fought throug:1 the south edge of the 
Macchia dell2 Ficoccia wood ( 2 km southeast .ltprilia) o After over
coming stubborn enemy resistance, they established a. bridgehead over 
the c2nal. This position was held against heavy colmte1°attacks. 

The 102Sth Panzer Grenadier Regiment seized the enemy strong 
point at Rosatelli (F 908320), but due to heavy artillery and mortar 
fire, the left assault group remained in the valJ_ey south of 
Spaccasassi (F 927330). ·· · ·· · ·. 

In the morning, F'ourt.eenth Army reported to Army Group C that 
it required stroDi_?;er fighter support to aid in the att&ck, and also 
increase the confidence of the troops. Our plans remain U..'1.changedo 
New attacks towards the south, a;r·e to reach the V'ooded area south of 
Aprilia~ The 1st Battalion of _the 4th Panzer Regiment (Panther tanks) 
will remain in Arm? reserve •. One Battalion of the 362d Infantry 

. Division employed as coastal defense, will be attached to the Panzer 
Division 11Herme,nn Ggringna This will enable tl1e latter division to · 
form assault units, and to attach them to the western flank. It is 
the intention of the Army to detach simila.r forces from the 362d 
Infantry Division for the_ same purpose. The 1027th Panzer Grenadier 
,Regimen-~ will be withdrawn from coastal defense, south ?f the mouth 
of the Tiber, and employed on the left flank of I Parachute Corps o 

B. Intelligence Report 

. . On 17 February, the following units were identifi'ed, on eitner 
side_ o_f the Aprilia-Anzio High7vay: the 1st Battalion, 157th Infantry 
Regiment, 2d Battalion 157th Infantry Regiment J. and the 2d Battalion 
179th Infantry Regiment, (adjoining the 157th Infant~y Regime:1t on 
the east). · On 15 February the· 2d Battalion 157th Infantry Regiment 
relieved elements of the 1st Infantry Division (Br)o The antitank 
company bf the 179th Infantry Regiment was obs3rved on the highway, 
1 km northeast. of Fta Campo di Carne (F 862284) c During the last 
few days colored troops were engaged in bitt8r close combat at the 
Mussolini CanaL · 

· · He expect the enemy was to try to avoid a breakthrough on the 
highway to N,:::ttuno by w:~thdravling all available forces from the less 
threatened sec torn a.nd by c ommj_tting newly arrived troops, It is 
assumed thG.t more t2nk supported counterattacks '.'Jill be made. 
Positions still held north of the wooded area will be stubbornly 
defended in order to protect· artillery emplacementsQ It. 111,ay be 
assumed. tna:t enemy fore es 1 echeloned in depth, are to be found parti-

. cularly· on highway B2. and bet,r,i.een that highvJa? and the northern edge 
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